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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Technology alone will not help, to solve any problems 
in agriculture. Whan the maximum number o£ potential ado
pters understands, accepts and actually practices the major 
part of an item of technology with the minimum time lag and 
with tha maximum possible material and financial benefit, 
then effective transfer of technology in question can be 
said to have been accomplished. Judged by these criteria, 
India's agricultural technology is far from being adequately 
transferred, despite the fairly impressive production of 
recent years. This factor is especially true in the case 
of pulses and oilseeds. Although malnutrition is widely 
prevalent in Indian villages and pulses are important cheap 
sources of protein, transfer of technology is not as required.

Besides their nutritional value, pulse crops are 
endowed with unique property of maintaining and restoring 
soil fertility through biological nitrogen fixations from 
atmosphere as well as of conserving and improving physical 
properties of soil by virtue of their deep and well spread 
roots system. But the per capita availability of pulses 
was 40 g in 1985-86 as against World Health Organisation's 
recommendation of minimum pulse requirement of 80 g per
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capita. Prom the year 198C-S?, tha national Pulcoa Develop
ment Project, has come in operation. The basic objoctlvo 
do to increase production o£ pulcos toy adopting location 
specific technology, within a time frame. All pulros taken 
together ore reported to account £or Just about 1 par cant 
of total fertiliser consumption in the country, The major 
tad: therefore lios in motivating farmers to raise crop 
yiolos. ThQ proposed strata®- in nigath plan includas area 
expansion under ptileas, increasing productivity, dovolopinj 
research technology; mainly evolving suitable varioties of 
puioo crops to meet tha challenges and provide respectables 
yield, to make credit available to farmers, to intensify 
strong extension support, supply of needed plant nutrients, 
irrigation and price support.

India is facing scarcity in edible oil supply, even 
for internal consumption, so for attaining self sufficiency 
in edible oil, extension activities should be encouraged 
intensively, ao we are not lacking technology. The techno
logy mission on oilseeds will be tha instrument for increas
ing oilseeds production to 16 - 18 million tomes by 1939-90 
and will be able to substantially reduce the high level o£ 
imports of edible oils. Edible oil imports were of tha 
order of ro.OQO croro per year.
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The thrust areas for self-reliance in oilseeds would 
include development of more productive and profitable crop 
technology, a more efficient post-harvest technology, trans
fer of technology and supply of farm inputs to farmers and 
strong price support to the producers and processing industry.

swaminathan (1989) remarked the following*
Oilseeds and pulses grown largely without irrigation 

haves traditionally been lagging behind* The pricing policy 
is a very important instrument in oilseeds. Farmera* parti
cipation in drawing up block-level production stratagias 
will ba central to success, rs continues, oilseed crops 
require considerable amount of balanced soil nutrition.
Wray also require a different methodology of pest management 
because many pesticides dissolve in oil.

He cautions us that soil health monitoring and 
pssfcicido monitoring have baccera important today* The youth 
Should take up this challenge.

Fanning is both way a life and means to livelihood.
The way of life continues, but moans to livelihood era 
becoming difficult for formers. It is a struggle because 
of the cost, risk and return structure of farmind. There
fore, it bacanfis imperative to bestow adequate attention 
simultaneously on all the interacting systems in agricultural
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production to ensure effective transfer of technology. Not 
only tha research and extension system Should bo streng
thened, but also the supporting and client system.

sosesmxa and ooupea are important oilseed and pul 20 
crop cultivated in Kerala* in tills context* it would be 
worthwhile to know to shat extent farmers accept tha gene
rated technologies and Whet aro the factors affecting their 
adoption. The present study is an attempt in thin direc
tion*

Hoad for the study

cncouragesmnt is given today to pulses and oilseed 
cultivation and their Increased production, as emphasised 
in tha Twenty Point Progracxua of the country, The produc
tivity of these crops also, has been dependant mostly on 
the adoption of improved farm technologies, in Kerala the 
productivity of pulce crop was as low os 137*29 kg/ha in 
1985-86* For eossansa it was only 78.45 kg/ha (1985-86) 
and 86*7 kg/ha (1984—35)*

There aro a number of studies regarding adoption 
of improved practicas in Kerala* But no systematic study 
has bean undertaken on seeamum or cowpes, so far. in 
OnottUkara tract, WhiCh is famous for its sasamsn crop, 
considerable eroa is tinder sssamum and cowpaa. so, it
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would be uorthviillQ to study the adoption of practices of 
cowpsa and eesaraun in this area, and the related factors, 
to ensure solutions and to enhance productivity of these 
crops,

objectives of the study

Tho specific objectives of tha study wara
1. To accartain the extent of adoption of improved agri

cultural practices by the pules and oilseed Earners of 
onattukara Tract,

2* To find out the communication and Infrastructural factors 
influencing the adoption of messages of pulse and oilseed 
cultivation, In Onattukara tract,

3, To determine tho relationship between various personal, 
oocio-psychological, economic, infrastructural and 
communication variables and extant of adoption of inprovod 
farm technology by tho pulses and oilseed farmers in the 
region.

4, To study the constraints, if any in adopting Jnproved 
technologies* in oilseed and pulse cultivation of 
onattukara rogion.

scope and limitation of the study
Tho study was confined to throo taluks of cuilon
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end Alleppey distrlctc, viz. Ksrunogapally, Karthikappally 
and Mavalikk&ra, which constitutes the onattukara region.
A wider coverage of all areas in Kerala, whore coupee/ 
soeamun is cultivated, was not possible, due to shortage 
of tiros and resources, at the disposal of the investigator 
as this study was undertaken as pert of the requirement 
for M,cc*(Ag.) progratnao# fiance tha findings of the study 
cannot ba generalised. Zn spite of these limitations, it 
Is expected that tha results would contribute valuaole 
Information vhicn could be of great use to those people who 
are engaged In extension wore among sesamum and pulse farmers.

organisation of the thesis

Tho study is presented in six chapters. Tho second 
cnepter, deals with tho theoretical frame work of the study. 
The third chapter presents tho methods end procedures ecployed 
in the study. The fourth Chapter deals with tho results of 
the study. In the fifth chapter, the findings have bsan 
discussed. Zn tha concluding chapter, the study is sumna- 
rieed and conclusions are drawn* Tho references and appen
dices are given at the end.
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CHAPTER XI 
rEORCTXCAb ORIENTATION

This chapter explains the theoretical perspective 
adopted for this study and tries to link It with tha rele
vant findings of other research studios*

The review of literature is presented under tho 
following headings*

X* Adoption bshaviour of formers 
XX* Adoption of practices of pulses/oilseods 
XXX. Factors affecting adoption 
XV. variables selected
V* Review of selected variobl03 
VI* constraints in adoption of practicea 
viz* Hypotheses

X* Adoption Bahavlour Of gamers

Adoption of agricultural practice* form the focal 
point of tiiie study*

Adoption is defined by Rogers (1968) aa a decision 
to continue full use of an innovation* Xt can ba considered 
so an overt behaviour* which is intentcd to accomplish some 
objective Which in turn would satisfy or at least roduco 
aoma need of tha individual*
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rogers and shoomakor (1970) defined adoption oa a 
decision to make full use of an innovation.

mlhaning (1933) postulated tho adoption of an inno
vation oa a procsss composed of learning* deciding and act
ing aver « period of time. The adoption of decision to act 
have a series of actions and decisions.

TranaCor o£ technology starts with tho perfection 
of a technology, science leads to technology and technology 
creates a noad for its transfer, but its transmit has been 
strangled by various non technological factors.

Jjeegana (1933) stated that Adoption behaviour tends 
to ba specific to particular innovation* Individuals and 
environments* But there are some Characteristics in general 
such BBC

1 * It io an adult behaviour and as such idiosyncratic* 
Individually circumstances may vary* so adoption behaviour 
also.

2* Effect of ccraQunlcatlom- i*o** what, why* and
how of the technical ideas - is a component.

3* Traditional socio-economic factors such as sice 
of farm* age* education* Incoma* family size etc* generally 
Influence the adoption of agricultural innovation.
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4* socio-psychologlcal factors significantly Involves 
In adoption of an Innovation*

Ha explains tha macro and micro environment ae a 
ccmplQ x Infrastructure - technically, physically, econo
mically, socially* educationally and politically*

Thus at tho basic lavol of conceptualisation adoption 
of an Innovation is a typo of action or behaviour* ihe 
Individuals* as tho merabsrs of society always Interact with 
each otharj which Is basic to social Change* But as rogers 
(1983) pointed out individual ianovatlvonoss is affected 
by individual's Characteristics* and by the natures of social 
system in tdilcto the individual is a momfcor*

sen (1981) pointed out that in tho process of transfer 
of technology* the most important consonant is the farmer 
hiaself, who decides ultimately to accept an innovation or 
not*

All innovations are considered to ba composed of 
ideational components and acme include material components 
(Ramsey at al«* 1959). Potential adopters face at loast 
two decisions, acceptance and use*

Duo to tho continuous exposure to different sources 
of communication, it may bo expected that a considerable 
proportion of non-adopter farmers change thoir cognitive
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loval of behaviour. This may not bs reflected In actual 
behaviour bacauso o£ certain infrastructural and economic 
deficiencies. Majumdor and sen (1977) empirically identi
fied auch a category of farmers* and termad thorn “symbolic 
adopters".

Galraj (1977). recognised that effective transfer of 
technology can he facilitated by an appropriate oamninica- 
tion strategy which aim to bring about a cognitive beha
viour Change* as wall as by restructuring the agricultural 
infrastructure which will produce an overt change in beha
viour.

in this study* adoption ie considered as tho overt 
end action of using tho reccmnandod agricultural practices 
in the cultivation of sosenaE/eowpea by tho farmers.

Adoption of practices of puleas/ollseodB

Researches have shown that the adoption of scientific 
cultivation practices for pulses and oilseeds vary from crop 
to crop* farmer to farmor and area to area.

A review of studies of tho adoption of practices for 
pulses and oilseeds is presented tolowj
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Table 1* Research studios showing extent of Adoption of 
different practices of pulses end oilseeds

31. Naraa of researchers Year 
n o .

extent of adoption of practices
Crop

1 . BaleaubracDanlan 1983 High yielding variety-76.71%
seed rata—76,71% 
KhizobiuQ treat- 
cent-46.88% 
Plant protec
tion msasures- 
SS.9%

Pulses

2. BhaSkaran end Pravaena 1982 only rocouisiended 
practice adopted 
by 2/3rd of res
pondents was; 
use of inprovod 
seeds

Castor

Hagabhushnem and Baaha

4. Satapathy

1981 High yielding 
Veriety-O'i 
fertiliser
epplicatlon-<K Groundnut
Plant protectioo-
15.78%
Hand wesding-lOG>S

1931 Majority adopted 
high yielding 
variotioa.
Hhisobiun cul- pulses
ture-OS
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Chemical fertilizer-17% 
Plant protection measure-16%

5. Sen and Das 1986 High Yielding Variety-:
Seed rate-Majority.
Organic manure-34.40% 
Groundnut farmers- 
Organic manure-10-19% 
Chemical fertilizers 
for groundnut-82.84%

6. Thiagarajan 1981 High Yielding Variety-
100%
Full seed rate-61%
Rhizobium culture-70%

From the above review it can be concluded that there 
is significant variation in adoption from crop to cron, 
farmer to farmer and from practice to practice.

The reasons for such variations can only be explained, 
if we study the different factors which are found to influence 
adoption.

]J Factors Affecting Adoption

There were a number of studies which indicate that 
adoption is a multivariate phenomenon. Singh (1981) in 
his paper presented in the National workshop on Management 
of the Transfer of Farm Technology conducted by the NIRD,

100% Rapeseed
Mustard
Ground
nut

Pulses
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listed the following factors, which are significantly asso
ciated with the adoption behaviour*

1. Age
2. Caste
3. Religion
4. Education
5. Agricultural training
6. Knowledge and skill
7. Change proneness
8. innovation proneness
9. Attitude towards practice

10 . secular orientation
11. Credit orientation
12. Planning orientation
13. self reliance
14. Values
15.1. Progressiveness
15.2. Conservatism-liberalism
15.3. Fatalism-scientism
15.4. Local!sm-cosmopoliteness
15.5. Venturesomeness
16. Empathy
17. Tisk taking willingness
18. Degree of felt need

19. Income aspiration
20. Achievement aspiration
1 . For past
2. For present
3. For future

2 1. Farm size
22. Tenure status
23. Commercial orientation
24. Specialisation index
25. Farm efficiency
26. Market perception
27. High income
28. Decreasing income from non-farm source
29. Social status
30. Economic status
31. Socio-economic status
32. Level of living
33. Organisational member

ship
34. Political knowledge
35. Group norms
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Client Environmental Factors
1 . population
2. Literacy
3* Caoto structure 
<3. Factional disputes
5. Traditional organisation 
6* Irrigation potential 
7* Fragmentation
8, Material possession
9. Agrarian structure
10. Occupational diversification 
1 1* Transport
12. Electricity
13. Pumps
14. Distance from
1. Co-pparativas
2. Youth clubs
3. Post office
4. Wa* HQ
5. Godoun

stimulus factor'•-Charec— torietics ot practice
1. Profitability
2. Cost
3. simplicity-oomploxity

4. Compatibility
a. Cultural
b. Physical

5. Coraaunlcahility
6. Divisibility
7. Laoour saving time

Conmunleotion variables
1. Geographical isolation
2. Year of start of extension service! institution
3. service experience of Extension agent
4. Contact with vzw 
S« Media exposure
6. Dsoreo of help received
7. Agricultural egonay access
8. Agent’s choioe of media
9. Mags media access

10. Extension contact
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sheriS and Sharif (19G3) heva concaptuolizad four 
major categories of Sectors as (1 ) factors related to site 
and facilities (2) factors related to Individuals (3} f&ctoro 
related to problem, tosh or activity and (4) relationship 
among tho praosdlng three sots of factors*

Thus it ia evident that adoption of a practice is 
affected by a plethora of factors* Any study on adoption 
Should consider tho Important factors to explain tho varia
tion in adoption among farmers*

Tv. variables selected for tho study

from among tho possible set of factors that can 
influence adoption, a manageable nutnbar of factors wore 
selected for this study based en tho discussion with exports 
and baaed on tha results of a pilot study conducted by the 
researcher in tho study area. The variables selected for 
this study to test tha relationsnip with extent of adaption 
of practices which is tha dependent variable aro*
1* Age 2* Lducational status
3* Annual income 4* occupational status
5* Farm size 6* social participation
7* scientific orientation 0* Economic orientation
9* Kick oriontaticn 10* Innovativeness

1 1* information source 12* infrastructure facilitiesutilisation
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13* Knowledge level of formers 14* Perception aboutpractices and
15* Attitude towards improved practices

Review of selected Variables

A detailed review of tha relationship of tho above 
factorq with adoption is presented below*

a* Ago
It refers to tha total sears completed by an indivi

dual respondent at the time of interview* studios* which 
took age as one of the variable* aro roviewad below t-
Table 2* hist of researches which studied tho influence 

of ago on extent of adoption
si.Mo. Naas of tho researcher Year of study Relationship with adoption
1 . Abdul 1987 Young farmers (25-40 year) were good adopters.
2. Anbalsgsn 1976 Young farmers wore found to be good adopters.
3, Balecubremanien 1905 Negative and significant
4* Dudhani at al. 1987 Hot significant
5. KriChnamoorthi 1984 Positive and significant
6. Ogunflditimi 1981 positive relationship
7. prosannan 1987 Negative correlation
e. Pandit 19C4 positive relationship
9. Plllai 1978 Negative and significant

10. sivarmakrishnan 1981 Mot significant
u. slikening 1952 Negative and significant
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me above review reveals that* ago of fermars is an 
lnportant factor Which influanced adoption tohaviour. co 
in thia study it is assumed that ago will hove influonco 
with tha rato of adoption of pulsoo/olleoed practices.

b. educational status

romal education expando tha ability of an indivi
dual to use modern ecramunication madia. Baal and Sibley 
(196?) have pointed out that the individual* a ability to 
road and write and tha amount of formal education ha possesses 
will affect the manner in Which he gathers data and relate 
himself to his environment. Thus, more the fanners aro 
literate and educated, bott-r will to their prcnanaso to 
accept innovations in agriculture. Many researcnors studied 
tho association of education with adoption. A review of 
such studies are presented below.

Table 3, review of research studies which reported relation
ship of education status and cnctont of adoption

Ql.NO. Name of rescarchar Year of study Relationship with adoption
1 . Abdul 1937 Little influence
2. Bhaskaron 1978 No relationship
3, Charian 1984 Positive and significant
4. Chandrakandan 1973 Positive and significant
s» Crewal and sohal 1971 significant
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6. Kemble 1973 Positive and significant
7. Molgaco ot al. 1981 Related
6. Mohankumar 1985 Positive and significant
9# Manivannan 1980 Positive and significant

10. Mathew 1980 Not significant
1 1. Uaik 1981 Positive and significant
12. Perumal 1970 positive and significant
13. Prakash 1980 Positive and significant
14. Pememurthy 1973 Positive and significant
15. sanglo 1984 significant
16. Singh 1962 Influences adoption
17. sakthivel 1979 Positive and significant
18. surondran 1982 Not significant
19. Supo and Salodo 1975 Significant
20. vellapandien 1974 Positive and significant

Majority of tha above studies reported positive 
relationship of level of education and adoption tohaviour*

In this study, it is postulated that thsra will to 
a positive relationship between level of education and rate 
of adoption.

c. occupational status

According to tobster*a Dictionary, occupation is
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one's principal vocation which occupies or engages his time 
and attention.

In this study the extent o£ tine spend by on indivi
dual on agriculture end related activities* is taken as an 
index of his occupational status. An individual who spends 
full time or most of his tlae on fanning is considered as 
a'full ttoa farmer* vhila others who spent leas time on 
fanning is considered as an 'absentee farmer*.

Nair (1963), While analysing the prospects and poten
tial of rice production in Kerala* has stated that one of 
the major constraints in increasing rice production is the 
•Absentee farmers*. Many farmers devote very little time 
to supervise or undertake agricultural operations. Their 
major time is spent on other activities than agriculture, 
though they are classified under the group ’farmers*, the 
rate of adoption of improved practices 'will be loco in the 
case of such £armors.

The following are sen® of the studies which reported 
occupation as a factor in the adoption of agricultural 
practices.
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Table 4* Review oC studies showing relationship of occupation 
and extent of adoption

81* Haroo of the researcher Year of Relationship withNo* study adoption

1 * Bhaskaren 1978 I Jo relationship
2. Balasubramanian 1905 Positive and significant
3, Rajondran 1973 Positive and significant
4. cengupta 1970 round significantly affacting adoption

in this study* it is postulated that the tisna spent 
by a farmer in fanning* will have a positive influence in 
the adoption of improved practices of pulsoe/oilsecds.

d* Annual income
Many researchers have pointed out that tha total 

incaro obtained by a farmer in an year frccn oil possible 
sources Influenced his adoption behaviour. The review of 
such studies is presented below*

Table 5* Roview of studies showing relationsnip of annual 
lncono and adoption

si. Name of rosearcher Yoar of Relationship withUo. study adaption
1. Abdul 
2* Al-Mogel

1937 Positive relationship 
1985 Positive and significant
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3* Selaaubramanien 1935 Positive and significant
4* Chandrekendan 1973 Positive and significant
S. Dudhani e£ el. 1987 Hot significant
6* Hussain 1971 Positive and significant
7* Kamarudeen 1981 Positive and significant
3* bionbager 1960 positive and significant
9. KQlgaco et al. 1981 Related

10* Hanivonnan 1980 Positive and significant
1 1. perumal and uuralswsray 1972 Positive and significant
12* Filial 1978 positive and significant

Tho review shows positive relationship of annual 
income of the farmer with adoption level in moat of the 
studies* in this study also* a positive relationship of 
annual income and adoption lo assumed.

o. Farm also
band is the primary resource in farming* so it is 

an important factor in adoption* It is a vital and natural 
factor related with all production activities of man* 
Research studies have reported the relationship of farm 
sice and adoption. A roviow is presented below.

Table 6* Review of studies which reported association 
of farm cize and adoption behaviour

si* Home of researcher Year of Relationship with Ho. study adoption
1* Al-Ogel 
2* Abdul

1933 Positive and significant 
1907 Hot related
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3. Salasubramsnian 1985 negative and significant
4. Shasharan 1978 Not related
5. Jogna and Patel 1981 significant
6* Jaiawal at al. 1970 Not significant
7. Kotoswara aao 1970 Nat significant
S. Karim and Kahboob 1974 Significant
9. Muthiah Manoharan 1979 significant

10. Mohan. Omar 198S Positive and significant
u . ogunflditlml 1981 Negative correlation

90 • Pllloi 1978 Negatives and significant
13. cureahi and chaudhary 1978 No positive relationship
14* Raj 1978 Positive and significant
IS. Rajandran 1978 Positive and significant
16. Ral 1964 positive end significant
17, Singh end Singh 1970 Highly related to adaption behaviour
18. Vijaydhuaar 1983 Positive and significant

Positive relationship batwsen farm olze and adop
tion was saen in majority o£ tho studios* in this study 
also It is assumed that tho farm size will havo a positive 
Influence with the adoption*

£» social participation
Many studies have shown a positive relationship of
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social participation and adoption* soma o£ tha studies vfoidh 
studied tho association of eociol participation and adoption
era reviewed balcw.

fable 7. Review showing relationship of social participa
tion and adoption of practices

SI.NO. Name of researcher Year of study Relationship with adoption

1 * Anba lagan 1974 Positive and significant
2. Balasubramanian 1905 Negative ard significant
3. Hhasi.srsn 197S Not significant
4. oudhani at al. 1987 Not significant
5. Jagna and Patel 1981 significant
6. Krishnamoorthi 1985 Positive and significant
7. Moharitamor 1985 Positive and significant
8* Prasannan 1987 Significant
9. Rajondran 1968 Related

10. Ramamurthy > 1973 Positive end significant
1 1 * Raviciiandran 1985 Positive and significant

Sadamate 1978 Pooitiva and significant
13* Supa and Saloda 1975 Not significant
14. Vasaat e£ al* 1985 significant

In this stu<fy also* it Is assumed that social par
ticipation will have a positive influsnco in adoption*
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g. scientific Orientation

scientific orientation Is the degree to which a 
former is oriented to the use of scientific methods In 
decision tasking In farming*

Gone o£ the studies Which reported relationship of 
scientific orientation and adoption aro reviewed below.

Tablo 6. Review of research studies stating relationship
oC scientific orientation and adoption of practices

SI.No* liana of researcher Year of study Relationship with adoption

1 . Beal and Sibley 1967 Positive and significant
2* Krishnamoorthi 1984 Positive and significant
3. Manivannan 1980 Positive and significant
4. Praoannen 1987 Positively related
S. sa'.thivel 1979 Not significant
6* supe and salode 1975 Positive and significant
7. Reddy and Kivlin I960 Positive and significant
8. tiilaon and Chaturvodl 1905 Significant

The review ahows positive relationship of scientific 
orientation with adoption. The more of the farmer is 
scientifically oriented* the more will be his adoption of 
modern agricultural practices. Tho same trend is anticipated 
In this study also.
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h. Lconostic motivation

Tho economic motivation is the attitude to /arde 
farming as a profit oriented enterprise* economic motiva
tion would naturally very with the different enterprises 
the fanner undertakes, the economic value can be concep
tualised as those choraotoriotics which place high impor
tance on economic ends and alternatives*

'H’Q following are soma of the studies Which reported 
association between economic motivation and adoption of 
agricultural practices*

Table 9* Review of research studies showing relationship 
between economic motivation end adoption of 
practices

si*NO. Name of researcher year of study Halationship with adoption
1 * Balan 1907 significant
2. Seal end Sibley 1967 Positive
3* Das and sarker 1970 related
4* Hobbs et al* 1964 Positive
5. KriShnstnoorthl 1984 Positive and significant
6* Raj 1978 positive relationship
7. Nair 1969 Positive relationship
@. Prasannan 1983 Not significant
9. shWkla 1980 significant
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10*  slngh & singh 
1 1 * singh and Hay 
12* somasundezm

1970 Significant
1985 Positive and significant
1976 Positive relationship

Those studioQ show positive relationship of economic 
motivation and adoption. The mere the £artier’a orientation 
for a high profit tha more will be his adoption of new 
practices to maximise his yield and income* The some pattern 
of relationship is anticipated in this study also.

i* Risk orientation

The term 'risk* refers to all outcomes which loads 
to losses or deviation of realisation from expectations* 
Particularly in agriculture* which Is much dependant on 
natural climate* it Is difficult to force risks and provide 
against uncertainties*

Risk preference is the degree to which a farmor Is 
oriented towards risk and uncertainty in farming* while 
using traditional practices* the farmor feels secured about 
tha possible results aa he can predict 'ey virtuo of hia past 
experience, knowledge etc. The farmer could have his own 
perception of risk in cultivating a crop and there can ba 
dlfforoncoa in the risk orientation of Earners growing 
different crop, depending on tho vulnerability of the crop
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to the riokc. sons of tho studies tdiich studlod risk orien
tation ore the followings

Table 10* Roviev? of studies growing relationship batvoon 
risk orientation and adoption behaviour

si.HO. Home of researcher Year of study Reported relationship

1 . Chorion 1934 Positive and significant
2. earnest 1973 Positive* and significant
3* Jalswal 1935 Positive and significant
4. Kamarudsen 1931 positive end significant
5. Molgaco e£ al. 1981 Related
6. Maik 1981 Positive and significant
7. Ogunfiditlmi 1981 Negative correlation
e. Prasannan 19S7 Positive
9. najendran 1978 Positive and significant

10. Ramachandran 1974 Positive and significant
U. Pillai 1983 Positive and significant
12. Saktliivel 1979 No relationship
13. Tripathy 1977 Positive end significant

Host of the above studies revealed positive rela
tionship of risk orientation and adoption* If a farnar 
is willing to take risk. ha will be more ready to adopt 
modem agricultural practice. A positive relationship of 
risk orientation and adoption is anticipated in this study 
also*
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j. Information source Utilisation

Through various information sources the farmers con 
expose themselves to mors knowledge. Studios vhich reported 
the relationshap of information source utilisation ano adop
tion are reviewed balowt

Table 11. Review of litorotura showing relationship of
information source utilisation and adoption 
behaviour

81* Name of researcher No. Year of reported result study

1. Amalroj and Prasad 1984 fertiliser dealer-96.8"S 
Extension officar-24.2S 
other farmers- 24.2<

2. Ambsstha and Singh 1975 Radio-most widely based
channel by farmer

3* Al—*!OgQl
4. Balasubramanian

1985 Positively significant
1985 V£»ws—88*75% of farmerreferred

AOIs—83.33 &
Contact former3-35^
friends & relative s-60.53'£

5. Duffliani efc oj..
6. Jagne and Patol
7. Kriahnamoorthi

«1987 Not significant related 
1985 Significant 
1984 Positive and significant
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8. 'oteawara nao 1978
9, Hathur and Singh 1974

10* Hair 1969

11. Osuji 1980
12. PQdharin and Patel 1975

13. Praaarman 1987
14. Hanganathan 1976

15. Eekthivel 1979
16. sln̂ h S> Ray 1995
17. Salunkhe at al. 1975

18. ShuXla 1980
19. singh and Singh 1970

20. Tyegi end Serial 1984

No influence
Dominance of interpersonal 
localite source
communication variables 
as suefh might not contribute 
but only vfoen other pro- 
diepoaing factors ora present
Positively related
Pound that main source of 
Information for farmers were
VZjW3.
Positive relatlonohlp
Found gramasovaks as first 
information source of farmers
Positive and significant
Positive and significant
Pound that small farmers 
were using personal loca
lities for form Information
Significant relationship
Highly significant relation
ship
Non significant, negative 
relationship
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Host of the cbovo studies revealed the importance of 
information source use* in this study also* tho anticipa
tion is that more the information source utilisation, more 
will be the adoption*

1 * Innovativeness
Zt is the degree of an individual's interest and 

desire to seek changes in farming techniques and to intro
duce ouch changes into his own farm operations When found 
practical and feasible,

saaa of the studies which reported relationship of 
innovativeness and adoption are reviewed baled

Table 12* Review of literature Chewing relationship of 
innovativeness and extent of adoption

Si.NO. Name of researcher Vaar of study Reported relationship

1 . Bhilengaoriker 1980 Positive association
2. Haquo end Ray 1983 significant
3. MOUlil. 1965 Positive
4* Ravi 1974 Positive and significant
S. Ravichendran 1980 Non-significant
6, saluiKo and Thorat 1975 significant
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o. Infrastructure) facilities

infrastructure is the institutions or organisations 
and facilities both public and private, which provide physi
cal and capital resources and services* They have a signi
ficant effect* directly or indirectly* upon the economic 
functioning of the individual farm* but vhich are external 
to it.

studies showing association of infrastructural faci
lities and adoption axe presented below.

Table 13. Review of studies vhien reported association of 
infrastructure facilities and adoption of 
practices

si. Name of researcher Year of Reported resultsNo. study

1. Al«Wogel 1935 lie relationship(Extension* credit and loan services)
2* Arul Paj 6 John Knight
3* Abonyl 1979 Agricultural prograss

1977 ho relationship(Availability of inputs)

of rural areas were aggravated by infrastructural development
4. Ccurha 1977 infrastructural facilities had a crucial role in agricultural development
5. Mohamad 1978 Availability of inputs had a significant intact on adoption
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6. p aland, svany 1984 Positive and significant association
7* Plllai 1978 Positive Influence (financial availability)
8. singh and nay 1935 Positive and significant (Irrigation facilities)
9. Son and Cas 1933 Related(Inputs* credit and marketing)

10. wilson and Chaturvadi 1985 Highly significant

Mostly tha studies have shorn positive relationship 
of infrastructure facilities and adoption of practices.
Zn this study It is assumed that the farmer's favourable 
perception about tho infrastructure facilities will have 
a positive Influence on adoption of modem agricultural 
technology*

n. Knowledge level of agricultural praetlcos of fanners

Knowledge is a body of understood information posse
ssed by a person. Proper knowledge of a farmer lo the 
Indication of effective transfer of Information. Knowledge 
about an Innovation is a prerequisite for Its adoption.

sona of tna studl<33 which reported relationship 
between knowledge and adoption of improved practices aro 
reviewed below*
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Table 14# R&viow of studies showing relationship of gamer
knowledge about agricultural practices end edepticn 
behaviour

Si*Ho# Memo of researcher Year of study Relationship with adoption

1* ShasLeran and Pravaena 1982 Rolatod
2. ^arnoat 1973 Positive and significant
3* «Jha 1974 Positive and significant
4* Kaloel 1978 positive and significant
5# Muthioh lonelier an 1979 significant relationship
6« Prasad 1978 Positive and significant
7* Pillai 1978 Positive and significant
8# Raj * 1978 Positive and significant
9* Rahim and shsma 1983 Related
10* scmasundaram 1976 Positive and significant
11. sethy et al* 1984 reported knowledge ao basic to adoption
12* Chulcla 1980 Significant rolatod
13* fiinha and lay 1985 Positive and significant
14* Tripathy 1977 Positive and significant

i M v M « « M N P a M a b a i i

Majority of the studies reviewed showed positive 
relationship of knowledge of the former with adoption of 
Improved practice of cultivation* Knowledge can be considered
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so a ptru-requiDlfco In adopting an Innovation, zn this study 
also a positive relationship o£ knowledge and adoption is 
postulated*

n* Perception of character!ctics of practicos

Farmers perceive tha CharectariBtico of reccrraended 
practices in different cays, This differential perception 
may load to versing rates of adoption of the practice.

Rogers and Shoemaker <107©) stated that it is the 
raoaivar' s perception of tha attributes of innovations toot 
affects thoir rata of adoption* Tho innovation attributes 
can bo perceived differently by different individuals* :*oro* 
tho concqpt 'perception* refers to the trays by which tho 
individual receives* interprets and responds to tho stinull 
piCJcod up by his sense organs*

Profitability is viewed as tha intensity of reward 
in economic terms* resulting from the adoption of the raco 
amended practices in a crop* suitability refers to the 
appropriateness of rcoccmended practices to the existing 
soil anl climatic conditions of that locality* The degree 
of difficulty perceived by the £ armors in adopting rocoraendad 
practices will affect their adoption bohsviour.

studies Which reported relationship of perception of 
practices and their adoption ore tho following*
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Tablo is* Review o£ etudiee showing rolstionohip of porcep- 
tion end extant o£ edition

Si*No. Name of re so archer Year of study Relationship observed

1 * fflioskaran 1978 1-Jo relationship (Risk* profitability)
2* Mulay and soy 1968 Positively significant (Profitability)
3* Ray 1976 Important motivational factor for adoption
4. raj and 5<night 1977 Highly significant relationship (Profitability)
S. Nair 1969 Positive relationship (Profitability)
c. saikthivsl 1979 Positively significant (Profitability)

Most studies revealed tho positive relationship o£ 
perception ebout the practices by farmers with their adop
tion. in this study also it is postulated that 1£ percep
tion is positive* tho adoption will bo more*

o. Attitude towards Improved agricultural practices

Attitude is tho degree o£ positive or negative affect 
associated with some psychological object* Attitudes axo 
learned responses and they play an important role in deter
mining htxaan bahaviour* Thus* tfien tha attitude of a person
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is Known* It Is poseiblo to indicate his probable reactions 
to certain stimuli* Attitude towards improved technology 
has bean constantly found to have significant Influence on 
the acceptance of such Innovations* According to wilftoning 
<1952)* "tho acceptance of practices lo affected by tho ldaas 
and attitudes of farmer with respect to the practices them* 
selves* the agencies which promote the practices and with 
respect to their own goals end aspirations"* studies Which 
reported relationship between attitudes towards improved 
practices and adoption are reviewed below*

Tablo 16* Review of studies showing relationship of attitude 
end adoption behaviour of farmers

si.NO* Name of researcher Year reported relationship

1 * Balon 1987 significantly correlated
2* HOhenadasan 1979 Positive and significant
3* Nair 1969 Positive and significant
4* Pillal 1978 Positive and significant
S. Samad 1979 significant influence
6* Slnho ot al. 1984 related
7. Sinha and Ray 1985 Positive end significant
S. Shtikla 1980 Significant relationship
9* Scmeeundarem 1976 Positive and significant

10. surendran 1982 Positive and significant
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Abova studies show positive relationship of ottltudQ 
towards improved practices and adoption* Zn this study also 
a positive relation between afcfcltuda and adoption is postu
lated.

VXt Constraints earcelvad bv farmers

Studies Which reported constraints of adoption of 
agriculture technology with special reforanco to pulses/ 
oilaoeds are revlewad below.

Tablo 17. Review of literature showing constraints in
adapting icsjroved practices of pulses and oil
seeds

SI. Neons of researcher veer Reported constraints

1. Join 1973 1. bong duration of pulse overlapping with coreals growing season
3. Kanwar 1975 1. bow yield of legumes

2. Vield instability
3. back of adequate research in breeding, entandogy. quality and consumer's acceptance
4* Inadequate geneticcollection

3. Kalfcat 1979 1. Poor management of pulses
2. haCft of proper agronomicpractices
3. Changed attitude of fanners unfavourable high yielding varieties
4. back of fertilizer response varieties
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4* NagafcJutshnttn & Baaha

S. iJaja

6. Thletgarajen

7. Fertilizer aococio- tiao of Indio

1981 1* Hi oconcaption of inprovadvariety of groundnut
2. Difficulty in marinating
3. Bade off local demand for high yielding varieties
4. High prlco of fertilisers
5. Ehortogo of capital
6. hack, of Hnouledgo of plant protQaticn

1980 1. Men availability of ISYVresistant to post and cliccasos
2. Bad!: of adequate understanding of pulso tocimo- logy
3. Poor management
4* Cacpetition off HW ofcereals

1981 1« High leoour cost
2. h c j rata of returns from pulso crops
3* High cost of inputs

1980 1 » savere competition ofpulses and oileoodo with HW of cereals and, cash crops
2• Do not thrive well In soil of low fortuity
3» Apathy of farroro towards this crop
4. nesearehsra certainly and not paid rauch attention to pulses than that of cereals
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nhe review revealed that tho constraints wore not 
of a uniform nature* *11107 varied free placo to place, crop 
to crop end £armar to faraor.

vi t< HasGthaaaa

Qesad cn tho above review and discussion the follow* 
ing null hypotheses wore formulated to cyoraino too relation* 
ship of adoption with the selected independent variables.

Ho—1 There would bs no significant rdah oaskipi between 
extent of adoption and age of the farmers.

Ho*2 There would be no significant relalnoi>s)si/rs between
extent of adoption and education status of the farmers*

rfo-3 There would bo no significant relabonslvp batwoen 
extant of adoption and occupational status of the 
farmers.

Ho-4 There would to no significant relaHorvshtp between 
extant of adoption and form sice of tho Camera.

ho-S There would be no significant 7sla.tiomhtp between
oxfcent of adoption and annual income of the farmers.

Ho—6 There would to no significant re l«H 0nsh p between 
extant of adoption and social participation of tha 
farmers.
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Ho—7 There uauld bo no significant i»e)oitioasl-jip between
extent of adoption and scientific orientation of tho 
fanners.

Ho-3 There would ba no significant relabiaissbp tofcwsan 
extent of adoption end economic motivation of tho 
£ amors.

Ho-9 Thor® would bo no significant welationsfe&p between 
extent of adoption and risk orientation of Sarmors.

ho-10 There would ba no significant -lelahan&hcp between 
extant of adaption and Innovativeness of fanners*

ISO-11 These would bo no significant Trelabonsbrp between
extent of adoption and extent oi. information sources 
use by the farmers.

Ho—12 There would t o  n o  significant •sre.ljaboasb’iip between

extent of adoption and perception o£ infrastructure 
facilities of the farmers.

I!o-13 Thoro would ba no significant »elaLdnsliTpi 'between
extent o£ adoption and attitude of tho Samara towards 
improved practices.

HO—14 Thoro would be no significant aelafcmnsbfpi between
extant of adoption and farmers perception of profi
tability, suitability and difficulty of improved 
practices.
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HO»15

basis

There would ba no significant Tefevbisosbop between 
extent of adoption and formers knowledge about the 
practices*

The conceptual modal developed for tho study on the 
o£ the above discussion and revdou is shown in Fig* 1*
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CHAPT2R XXI
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This chapter deals with the n»tl»da employed in tha 
study tfeien ars prosantod under tha following hecdo»«*

1 . sample and sailing procedures
2. Meaaureaont of variables

a. Dependant variable 
0* Xndopandont variable

3. Data collection procedure
4. Statistical tools used in tha study

1 . '"ample and sampling proeadura

Tho study was confined to OnattuJcara region of Kerala. 
The Onattukara region falls into oullon and Alloppoy Districts 
of Kerala, m  Oullon District It is located at Karunagappelly 
Taluk and in Alleppey District it falls into Mavolikitara 
and Koribrfcgtippally ToIuIvO. Tlio total geographical area of 
this agricultural region Is estimated to toe about 725.7 k*. 
Tho soil In this region is of sandy nature and is considered 
highly suitable for soGamuai cultivation, sastmura is an 
Important crop In this eroa. Cot/pea is also cultivated in 
this rogion.

A two stage random sampling technique was used for 
selection of respondents from this erea. xn tha first stago
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from tho throe taluLo. a total of 15 panchayata/toiehibbsvano - 
five ponchsyats frcm each taluk, ware selected by simple 
random oarcpling. Tha list of sooamum end cowxse cultivators 
of these selected kriahibhavano was prepared tilth the I>alp 
of concerned Agricultural Officers. From this Hot ton 
farmers eacn word selected by randan process - flvo covpoa 
cultivators and flvo sooamura cultivatorc — from eaCh 
hriehihhavon. Thus a total of ISO farmers were selected.

Measurement of variables
A. Dependent variable

Tho dependent variable of this study uaat Extant of 
adoption of improved farm technology of pulses and oilseeds. 
Kara adoption refers to the actual practicing of improved 
practices of cultivation of cowpea and oesamunj recccmended 
by Kerala Agricultural University.

The extent of adoption was measured using the Adoption 
quotient suggested by Singh and Singh (1074) vliiCh is a 
modification of tho procedure followed by Chcttopcdhyoy

r(1063). Piva improved aesamum cultivation practices and 
six iessrovod cowpaa cultivation practices tioro Chosen rroa 
the Packages of Practices X198G), recotnmandad by tho Kerala 
Agricultural University, which are applicable to tli» third 
crop seaeon of tbs selected erea. Tha level of adoption 
or tho Adoption Quotient of each respondent was calculatad
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using the formulat-

Adoption Quotient ■= .. îPl l.fflp?* s 100

whore
oi/ e oytstifc of adoption of a practice'pi potoritiality of adoption of that practice

H “ Total nuribor of practices applicable to 
tho respondent

The potentiality of adoption is conceived so the 
maximum degree to which a forroar can adopt a particular 
practice, depending on tho maximum of recourcao which he 
coniaand or can command. Extant of adoption is conceived 
as the degree to which a farmer has actually adopted a 
practice. ;3®n the extent of adoption equals the potentia
lity, tho adoption is maxim®), and whon the extent is nil, 
adoption is nil.

B. independent variables

on the basis of the review of past research studios 
conducted and on tha basis of a pilot study, tho following 
Independent variables wore selected for this study.

1. Ago
2. Educational status
3. Annual income
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4. Social participation 
5* Occupational status
6. Parra also
?• scientific orientation
8* Gconanie cnotivatlcn
9. Risk orientation \

10* innovativeness
1 1 1 Inforaation source utilization
12. Attituds towards improved practices
13. PoroSption about tha practice 
14* Knowledge level of farrosro 
15* infrastructure facilities

8* 1. Ag*

It refers to the total soars completed by an indivi
dual respondent at the time of interview* Tha respondents 
wars asked to mention thoir age In terms of coexisted years*

8. 2. Education status

It refers to the formal education obtained frcra 
oChool, to the University level by tha fassaar respondents*
The data pertaining to educational qualification were collected 
by asking than to indicate thoir educational level or quali
fication*

The scoring was as follows*
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Illiterate - 0* litas, ato - 1 , primary school - 2, 
middle school - 3, High scItooI « 4, College education end 
above - 5,

o« 3. Annual incoma

It indicates the total incase of tho Sensor darived 
Srcn all possible sources. Tho following scoring was followed 
in this study*

si.HO. Xnecrae (fs.) scores assigned

1 . Belov 5000 1
2. 5000 - 10.000 2
3. 10,000 - 15,000 3
4* tiara than 15.000 4

D,4. roclal participation

social participation indicates tha degree of involve
ment o£ formers in social organisations as a member or as 
an office boeror end tho regularity in attending the meet
ings of those organisations*

The procedures developed try tofehando (1974) wao used 
in this study, For the purpose of measuring social partial-
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patlon tho scoring pattern woo as follows:

51.Mo. Items '"coros

1 . tlo nambarship 0
a. Marabarehip in ono organisation 1
3. tfcribsrship in caoro than ona organisation 2

4. office fcoaror in ono organisation 3
5. Office baaror in more than ona organisation 4
6. Distinctive foatwoo (MIA, HP, Panchayat President 5

Attendants in cteatinga either as a nmbor or as an
o££ica boar or was canoidared iiqportant. and the scoring was
tha following.

si.
H O .

Frequency of participation scoroaassigned

1 * Regularly 2
a. occasionally 1
3. Haver 0
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To obtain the final score of a raspondant, tha scores 
secured as a neiribsr car office bearer were multiplied with
the scores secured for attendance in meetings and added up*

s»5* Occupational status

Zn this study as explained in tho theoretical orien
tation, occupation is considered as a vocation, for which 
the farcers spent their time and energy.

sons farmers ere spending thoir major time on fart
ing by directly supervising or Involving in farming opera
tions. Thoir main occupation can ba considered as agricul
ture. Out others who are rarely or occasionally engaged 
in agriculture may bo considered as an absentee cultivator. 
Thus there can bo great variations among persons in the tlma 
spent by them in activities for cultivation. Zn this study 
tha time spent for farming by the farmers is tahon as a 
measure of his occupation, as farming.

Tho scoring pattern was as follows.

si.NO. Time spent cn farming scoresassigned
1 . Full time 4
2. Most often 3
2* Occasionally 2
4. Barely 1
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B»6* Farm also
Parra sise refers to tha aroa o£ lend possessed by 

tha farmer respondeint. Zt tao reassured by asJcing tho rae- 
pondsnt to Indicate the total area of land in cents that 
lie possessed at tho tiros of interview*

D.7. scientific orientation

Zt is the degree to which a farcer ie oriented to 
the u*a o£ scientific methods in the day to day activities.

Zn this atudy to measure scientific orientation 
the scale djvwlcpad by supo (19S9) was used. This scale 
consists of six items. Response wore collected in a three 
point continuum* with the response categories being Agree* 
undecided and disagree, h scoring of 3, 2 and i wss allotted 
to tho response categories of positive statements and 1, 2 
and 3 for negative stateranta. The total score was tatoan 
by adding up the scarce obtained by the fanner for the 
different statements, the maximum and minimum scare were 
18 and six respectively.

8,8. Economic motivation

Zt refers to tha attitude of farmers towards farm
ing as s profit oriented enterprise.
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The economic motivation scale dauolopad by sue® (1969) 
was adopted in this study# Tho scalo consists of six Gtato* 
mants. The response continuum ranged from agree# unloddad 
and disagree# The scores allotted wars 3# 2 and 1 for pooi-> 
tive statements and 1# 2 and 3 for negative statements# The 
total economic motivation score was obtained by adding up 
the scores# for each items# scores ranged from six to 18#

8*9. Risk orientation

It is the degree to which a farmer is oriented towards 
risk and uncertainty in- forming*

Farming ia usually affected oy many uncontrollable 
factors# like# climatic variations# pests and diseases etc# 
All £ armors may not take up tha riCfc involved practices in 
farming#

Zt was measured with the help of scale developed 
by sups (1969)# This scale consists of six items# Those 
items have been rated in three point response ccntinuixnj 
Agree# undecided and disagree# The scores allotted was 
3, 2 and l positive statements and 1# 2 and 3 for nagatlvs 
statements#

B»10# innovativeness

Zt ia the degree to which an individual is relatively
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earlier in adopting new idaa than the other msrabsrs of tho 
farming cccmunitiea. An innovative farmer will ba eager 
to seek Changes in farming tecluiiquos and to introduce 
them In his own farm* whan found feasible and practical.

ha this variable danoto overt behaviour it woo 
measured, in terms of covert behaviour closely associated 
with change. Innovativeness scale of seastor (1968) with 
the modification as dons by Prasad (1983) was adopted in 
this study.

Tha scale consists of eight statements. For the 
first four statements# a score of 3# 2 and 1 was assigned 
to 'Yes* 'undecided* and *No* responses respectively. The 
scoring procedure was reversed in tha case of last four 
statements. The suonation of the scores obtained by a 
respondent for all tha eight statements indicated the Inno
vativeness score* The score ranged from eight to 24.

8«ll. Information source utilisation

sources for obtaining information on agricultural 
technology were listed and the respondents ware acftad to 
indicate the frequency of use. Three response categories, 
regularly, occasionally and never were used. Tha scores 
assigned were 2#1 end 0 respectively.
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Tho acoro of tha different Information scores were 
addad upto obtain the total score. The scores ranged from 
•aaro* to 28.

S.12. Infrastructure facilities

Adoption of a technology* requires certain facili
ties* The main requirements that are Important to successful 
sosanum/cowpea cultivation are*

1. High Yielding Variety coeds
2* S'artilicors
3* Plant Protection Chemicals and Equipments
4. credit

Ztabour was also been found to to another component, 
which la provided by the social system* which had influence 
on tha adoption of practices. There are institutions to 
provide Inputs and service3. Adequate quantity of all these 
inputs should be available in time at reasonable cost and 
good quality. The adoption rate can be positively influenced 
If adequate quantity of good quality Inputs are available 
in time and alt reasonable cost.

Eventhouqh infrastructural facilities needed for 
the farmers may ba available in the location, the farmers 
may not perceive it as available and that may affect his 
adoption behaviour, so in this stud/* the par caption of the
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£ars»rs about tho Infrastructural facilities baa been tâ en 
into account* to study ito relationship with adoption of 
improved practice3. The Sectors considered for measuring 
infrastructural fecilitiao were tiraQlincsa* adequacy in 
availability* coat and quality as perceived by farmers*
Z£ the answer is positive* for tha chadied item* a score 
of oo3 was given* The scores were then added up for each 
of the items to get the total score of infrastructural 
index* The score ranged from 0 to 24*

B*13« Perception about the practices

Zt rofars to the process of becoming aware of objects 
or events or Characteristics by seans of sensory operations* 
Perception influences behaviour. in this study* tho res
pondents were asked to indicate their perception about the 
characteristics of iegsrovad cultivation methods of cowpsa/ 
sasamun viz* difficulty* suitability and profitability* in 
a three point continuum.

The scoring was as £oU oitii*
Response categories score

Very much profitable
Vary much suitable to the soil endclimatic conditions
Hot at all difficult
Profitable* Difficult* suitable 2
Mot profitable
Mot suitable 1
very difficult
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B.14. Knowledge
It is a body of understood Information possessed 

by a faraer about cultivation of coupsa and coaarauri. In 
this study* a teacher mads kncwlQdgo-tQ3t was used, with 
question® pertaining to tha improved practices of coupaa 
end sosemum - aneh separately* If the answer to a parti* 
culor question was correct a score of *2* and if tho answer 
is incorrect & score of '1* was given* All such scores 
were totalled up for each respondent to get his knowledge 
score. A total of seven questions were esked to sosecnm 
cultivators and ten questions to cowpea cultivators*

iCnowledgo score for cowpea cultivation ranged from 
10 to 20 and for BQsoravm cultivators the scores ranged from 
7 to 14.

3.15. Attitude towards improved practices

for this study attituda had been defined to as the 
farmer's degree of positive or negative affect associated 
with improved practices of cowpea or aesamura cultivation 
like improved seeds, application of Chemical fertilisers, 
plant protection measures and rnlzoblum treatment.

Attitude towards improved practices of cultivation 
of cowpaa/sesaoum was measured with the help of tha attitude 
scale developed uslrig Uikart method of attitude scale con
struction.
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All possible statements which will discriminate the 
positive end negative attitudes of Use respondents towards 
riYV, chanlcal inputs etc. were collected through discussion 
and review of literature. Tho statements ware edited 
following tha procedure suggested by Edwards (1957). A 
total of 20 statements ware selected concerning improved 
practices of oesacsim* and 23 statements for cowpse. These 
statements were given to 60 respondents, who ware ashed to 
respond to oaCh of tha item, in any one of tho five catego
ries* strongly agree. Agree, Undecided and Disagree and 
strongly disagree. For positive statements a scoring of 
4, 3, 2, 1 and 0 and for negative statements a scoring of 
0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 were given. The score of each respondent 
was found out. item analysis was made for rejecting those 
items which could not discriminate between positive and 
negative attitudes. The subjects were then arranged in the 
daacandlng order of total scores obtained by thorn. 25 par 
cent of tha subjects with the highast total scores and 
25 per cent of tho subjects with lowest total eaareo wore 
selected, and tha *t' valuo was calculated for each state
ments using tho formula
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5&I * tha aam score on a givan statement for the high group
xt* a tha nean scero on the ema statement for tho lew group
431J8 «3 the variance of tho distribution Of responses o£ tho 

high group to tho statement
93I» a tho variance of tho distribution of responses of the 

low group to tho statement
nH ft the numbar of subjects in the high #roup
nh m the numbar of subjects in tha low group

the valuo of *t* ia a measure of tho extent to which 
a given statement differentiates botwaon the high and low 
groups* The statements with *t* value equal to or greater 
than 1*75* were selected* Thus for sasanua a total of 10 
statements and for cowpoa a total of 12 statements ware 
selected. The 't* values of statements ore given in Appen
dix xx*

Qy using tostxsrotaet method tne reliability of the 
scale w a s  assessed. Tho correlation coefficient w a s  found 
to be 0*74*

The scale was adRiinistorod to tJ® farmer respondents# 
The responses wore Obtained in a continuum ranging from 
strongly agree* Agree* Undecided* Disagree and strongly 
disagree# The ottituda ecoros of cowpaa ranged from 0 to 48 
and for oajjasua tho range was from 0 to 40.
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constraints in wpea/sesannsn cultivation

Farmers experience many problems whllo <3oci<3incs to 
adopt improved practices of easisnum/cowpaa cultivation.
The problems and constraints in adopting tha different 
practlcar may not ba the sonw* so, in this study, tha con
straints faced by tha formers in adapting inpravad prac
tices liko HW, applying Chemical fertilisers and plant 
protection measures and rhlebblum culture etc, wore studied* 
Open end questions ware used for the purpose, of assessing 
tha constraints as perceived by the farmers. The sugges
tions perceived by the farmers vero also assessed through 
open and questions*

3* Data collection procedure

A schedule with the above procedures for measuring 
tha different variables selected for tha study woo prepared* 
Pre-testing of the scnsdule tins done among 25 non-aaraple 
reePondante* Kacassary modifications ware made on the basis 
of pre-testing. The data collection was done by personally 
interviewing the respendants during tha men tho December 1986 
and January 1939* Tha interview schedule used ia given In 
Appendix X.

4. statistical tools used in the study
Associated relationships between adoption level end
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other indopsndcnt variables ware analysed by naans of soro 
order correlation.

Path analysis was U90d to isolate the direct and 
indirect effects of the causative footers*

Seoidoa thasa statistical tools* parcontagao and 
average hove boon used in appropriate situations.
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS

In this chapter tho results o£ tho study aro presented 
under tho following headsi

X. Extent of adoption of improved practices o£ cowpoa and 
Eosarrora, by tho Carrears of onattukara region*

II. Tho communication and infrastructural factors affecting 
adoption of practices*

ill* Characteristics of sesamum and coupon cultivatara.
IV* a* Relationship of selected characteristics with adoption 

of improved practices of sesaasia and coapoa.
3. lntBrcorrolati.cn among independent variables*
C.Cirect and indirect affects of causative factors

V* Constraints in tlsa cultivation of coupes and sesanum, 
as parcsived oy farmero and their suggestions of solu
tions.

1 * Extent of adoption of improved practices of cowpoa and 
sesamum* by the farmers of Onattukara region*

The data pertaining to the extent of adoption of 
recommended improved practices of sesasma and cowpoa culti
vation by the farmers of onaLtt&are region aro given in 
Table IS*

S'?
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Table 13. Extent of? adoption of? practical of? sesatrun end 
cowpea H «■ ISO

Si,HO. Adoption scores Percentage of farmers
scsemtm 
<H a 75)

Cowpoa 
<n o 75)

1 , 0 HA 5.33
2. 0*01 - 10 4.00
3. 10,01 - 20 6,67 21*33
4, 20,01 - 30 12.00 17.33
5. 30.01 - 40 25.33 20.00
6. 40.01 - 50 22.67 10.66

7* 50.01 - CO 13.33 10.66
8. 60.01 - 70 5.33 4,00
9. 70.01 - 80 9.33 0.00

10. 80.01 - SO 1.33 0.00
1 1. 90.01 - 100 0,00 O.00

Mean score 4S.33 30*83

Tho maximum adaption score of? sesoraua was 90 while 
for scrapes tho maximum was 70* Majority of farmers in 
both ths groups had adoption scores ranging from 20 to 
50* Tho mean adoption ecoro for sesamum growers was 45.33 
end for cowpoa growers, it was 30.88.
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The data regarding tha adoption of tho different 
practices of aagamum are given in Table 19.

Table 19* Adoption of different practices of eoeamum
M «* 75

si*MO. Practices miladopters(percentage)

Partialadopters(percentage)

tton- adcptera (percentage)

h selection of H W  seeds 25.33 45.33 29.34
S2 correct seed rate 73.33 0.00 26.67
S3 organic manure application 20*00 73.33 6.67

S4 Chemical fertiliser application 18.67 45*33 36.00

S5 Plant protection measures 4.00 0.00 96.00

Prom the tablo 19 it could ba seen that the extant 
of adoption of different improved practices vary very ranch 
among farmers* Tha only recommendation adopted by a largo 
majority l.Q. 73*33 par cent* was the uaa of correct seed 
rote* Majority of the farmers adopted application of organic 
manure* but only 20 per cent of them applied the recccncndad 
dose. Majority of the aosamura farmers did not adopt plant 
protection measures, ffona of the sesamum farmers adopted 
the full package of practices ae reconmandad by Kerala 
Agricultural University.
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The data regarding tho adoption of difforont practices 
of cowpoa aro givon in Tablo 20.

Table 20. Adoption of different practices of co*pca
H » 75

sl»NO, Practices Fulladoption(parcan-tags)

Partialadoption(percentage)

Hon-odopticn(percentage)

Cl selection of h w 16,00 52.00 32.00
C2 Correct seed rate 80.00 0,00 20.00

C3 rhizoblum culture treatment 1.33 0.00 98.67

C4 Application of Chemical fertilizers 22.67 42.67 34.6G

CS time application 1.33 0.00 98.67
C6 Plant protection measures 29.33 33.33 37.34

It can ba noticed that correct seed rate v?aa adopted 
by 80 per cent of tho fanrars* The adoption of other two 
.lrrportant practices — chizobium culture treatment and Hme 
application were vary lacs, only one farmer had adapted 
litna application and rhieobium culture treatment, Partners 
adopting high yielding variety seeds, application of chemical 
CartiliEore and plant protection measures wcro 32# 42.67 and 
33.33 per cent raepectivaly.
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Tho adoption of different practices of sasamm and 
cowpea is presented in Fag. IX.

XX. The communication and Infrastructural factors effect
ing adoption of practices

a. cannunicatlon factors

Tha data regarding tho usage of inf carnation sources 
by the cowpaa and eosemua farmers aro furnished In Tablo 21.

rrcro Tablo 21. it can ba seen that the widely used 
source for both cowpoa and sosaanan fanners was “Other fannaro". 
Tha other inportant sources in tho order of extent of uaa 
from which tha cultivators received Information on agricul
tural technology wore Newspapers, Padio, relatives and 
friends. Agricultural demonstrators, Fertiliser dealers and 
Agricultural Officers* The least used courcos wore 'other 
Officers of Agricultural Department? and 'Agricultural scientists' 
sources like Television, Magazines* Exhibitions, Training 
end Demonstrations were used by only a few farmers,

b* Infrastructure facilities

infrastructure facilities wore studied taking into 
consideration different dimensions like timeliness, adequacy, 
cost and quality. The data regarding tho farmers perception 
of the timeliness, adequacy, cost and quality of tire inputs 
are presented below.
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Tablo 21, information oourca use o£ CeseauKn and Covrpaa
formers EJ a i50

sources Extent of use
seesmm farmers cowpoa farmers

<ri ** 75) (N c• 75)
regular OCCS-olonal Never regular Occasional rawer

Radio 13,34 76.00 10.66 13,34 73.34 J3.CU
Newspaper 41,33 49.33 9.34 33.33 57.33 9.33
Television 0*00 6.66 93,33 0.00 2,67 97.33
Magazines 0,00 4,00 80.00 6.66 12.00 81.34
Exhibition 0.00 S.33 94.67 0.00 0.00 100.00
Training 0.00 1.34 98.66 0.00 0.00 100.00
Demonstration 0.00 13.34 86.66 2.66 1.34 96.00
AgriculturalOfficers 1,33 60.00 38.66 2.06 56.00 41.34
AgriculturalDemonstrators 2.66 76.00 21.34 3.33 77.33 17.34
other Officers 0.00 0.00 100,00 0.00 1.33 93.67
Agriculturalscientists 0.00 2.66 97.34 0.00 0.00 88H

Fertilizerdealers 0.00 70,67 29.33 0.00 66.67 33.33
Other formers 76,00 20.00 4,00 82.66 13,34 4.00
Relatives end friends 6.00 73.33 18.67 0.00 80.00 20.00
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b»l. seeds of Nou varieties

Tha data regarding tho farmer’s perception shout 
the various dimensions of the availability o£ seeds oC new 
varieties of sosoaum end coupes are given in Tablo 22.

Tablo 22* Data regarding the farmers perception about 
various dimensions of SiYV seeds of nosar.um/ 
cowpoa

Si.No. stoincionfl percenfcego of farmers perceiving
sosamum coupea

1 . Seeds are available in time 56.00 66.67
2. 3aeds aro available in adequate quantity 22.67 16.00
3. seeds are available at reasonable price 57.33 54.67
4. êeds supplied are of good quality 50.67 62.67

Tha table 22 shows that majority of tho formers 
perceived that high yielding variety seeds of eesartun/ 
covpea are available in time. But only about 16 to 23 
par cant felt that they ere available in adequate quantity* 
Kore than fifty per cent of tha farmers had a fevouraalo 
perception about tha prioo and quality of the seeds.
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b»2. Chemical fertilisers

Tho data regarding tha fanners perception about tho 
availability and cost o£ tho Chemical fertilizers oro givon 
in Table 23*

Table 23* Data regarding tha perception o£ fazraaro about 
various dimensions of Chemical fertilisers

si*HO. Dimensions Percentage of farmers perceived
sasemum Cowpoa

1 . Fertilizers are timely avoilablo 38.67 48.00

2. Fertilizers are available in adequate quantity 72*00 74.67

3* Fertilisers are available at reascnable/affordSble cost 16,00 20.00

4. Tha fertilisers available aro of good quality 63.33 62.67

Tho data presented reveals that though 72 to 73 
per cent oC farmer respondents perceived that Choralaal 
fertilisers ore available adequate quantity* only 48 to 
39 per cant of them felt that they oro available In time, 
only 16 to 20 per cent of fanners percoivod that chemical 
fertilizers aro availabla at roaconablo cost* sixty two 
to 65 per cent of respondents felt that tha quality of tho
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available fertiliaorc aro good.

b.3. Plant protection chemicals

Data regarding tho perception of availability, coot 
and quality of plont protection Chemicals arc presented in 
Tablo 24*

Tablo 24. Data allowing perception of farmers about various 
diraonsiens of plant protection chemicals

si.NO. Dimensions percentage of farmers 
perceiving

£>eoeraum Cowpoa

1. Plant protection chemicals aro available timely 73.33 80.00
2, Plant protection chemicals are available in adequate quantity 74.62 64.00

3. Plant protection enemicols ore available at affordable cost 18.66 22.67

4. The available plant protection chemicals are of good quality 77.33 74.67

Data explains that majority of tho fanners par
cel ved that plant protection Chatnlcolg aro available in 
time and in sufficient quanta.ties. But only loos than 
23 per cent of tho farmers porcoivod that they aro of
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reasonable cost. Majority o£ thee reported that tha plant 
protection chemicals available are o£ good quality*

b»4» Plant protection Oquipmsnts

Hie data regarding the paresptlon about the various 
dimensions oS plant protection oquiproant is given in Table 
25*

Table 25* Data showing tha perception o£ farmers about 
the various dimensions regarding plant protec
tion equipments

61.NO* Dimensions percentage of farmers perceiving
SOSSOUD Coupes

1 . Plant protection equipments avallabia in time 6*60 9*30
2* Plant protection equipments are available in required quantity 1.00 5.30

3. They are available at reasonable coat/tent 30.67 37,33
4* The ovellablo equipments aro in good condition 0.00 5,33

The table 25 reveals that only vary £ow farmer 
respondents porcoivad that plant protection equipments are 
available in time* in required quantity and in good condition*
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b.5. credit
The data regarding the perception about tho various 

dimensions o£ credit are given In Table ̂ 6.

Table 26, Data showing the perception of gamers about 
the various distensions of credit for agricul
tural purposes

SI.Ho* Dimoneions Percentage of farmers perceived
soaanum cowpea

1 . credit Is available in time 22.67 24*33
2* Adequate credit Is available 33,33 36.33
3* Interest rate is reasonable for agricultural loans 34.67 32.67
4. Credit Is available without difficulty 36.00 34,67

Tho table 2C shows that about 23 to 24 per cant of 
ferraars perceived that credit la available in tine only 
34 to 36 per cent of the famsrs felt that adoquato credit 
is available* 33 per cant of ths farmers reported that 
Interest £or agricultural loans ara reasonable and 35 per 
cent of Camera felt that credit Is availablo without diffi
culty.
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b.G. labour

Data regarding different dimensions of labour aro 
given in Table 27,

Table 27* Data showing femora* perception about tho 
various dimensions regarding labour

Si*NO. Dimensions rarcantago of Sarncro perceiving
cesarum Cowpoa

1 * Labour is available timely e.oo 9.30
2. Labourers ore available in adequate mrsbar 6.67 10.67
3. Tho labour Charges are roascnablo 0.00 0.00

4. The labourers are efficient 0.00 0.00

Tho tablo 27 indicates that cant par cent of tha 
farcer respondents parcaivad that labour charges aro high 
and tho labourers are inefficient. only vary £au farmer 
respondents reported timely and adequate availability of 
labour.

SIX* Characteristics of ooaantun end cowpoa cultivators

Data regarding tho selected chorectorlstics of 
sesacusa and cowpoa farmers aro furnished below.
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Tfoo data regarding* distribution of tho farmare 
according to tholr ago is given in Table 28*

Tablo 28* Distribution of mamm/covpoa farmers according

1* Age

to their age
tl « ISO

Sl. Age group Percentage of farmare
sesannsn 
N » ?5

Cowpea 
H - 75

1* 20-40 21*34 13.34
2* 41-60 49.33 56.00
3* 61-80 20.00 30,66
4* More than 80 1.33 0.00

Table 28 indicates that majority of the cowpea and 
soeemum farmers war© found to bo In tha ago group ba tween 
41-60. in both tha groups tha percentages of young formers 
(below 40) ware loss.

2* education status

Tha data regarding tho distribution of Santoro 
according to their education level la given In Table 29*
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M a ISO

Table 29* Distribution of femora according to thoir
level of education

Si.130* education status Percentage of Comoro
sesarouro Cowpoa 
N « 75 H • 75

1 . Illiterate 4.00 1.34
2. Literate 17.33 10.66

3. Primary school 10.67 12.00
4. Middle school 6.67 14.66
5. High school 34.66 33.34
6. College 26.67 28.00

Fran the table 29* it la evident that about 35 per 
cent of fame? respondents had high school education* uhlle 
27 par cant of them had college education, only a negli
gible fraction of tha ample farcers were illiterate.

3. occupational status

Data regarding the percentage of cowpea and sesamun 
fanner* according to their occupational status aro given 
In Table 30.
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M * ISO

Tablo 30* Distribution of femers according to thair
occupational status

51* cctt&atlonol status Percentage of Camera
seaamum 
M» 75

cowpca 
IJ n 75

1 . Full tins 17.66 21.33
2. Most often 64.00 64.00
3* Occasionally 16.00 13.34
4* I aroly 2*34 1.33

sixty four par cant of tha cowpea anG sacamura 
famora were utilising nest o£ tholr tiias for faming* 
About 13 to 18 per cent of ferraora were "absentee £orraaroB.

4* Parra alee

Data regarding tho distribution of fazrora according
to their fern also in cents is given below in Tablo 31*
Table 31* Distribution oS fanners according to tholr Sam

parra sise (to cants)  .JaSSSB^J&JBaSBBSB,N°. ' ' soaamun Cowpea
1, Upto loo 42*67 36.00
2. 100 - 200 44*00 30*67
3* 200 - 300 5.33 0.00
4*____ More than 300  8*00  5*33
Mean 145.60 133*76
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EScm the abova tablo, wa can seo that 43 to 5? par cant 
of £ amors ware having £am oiao below 100 canto. Aoout 
S to 8 par cent of tha famors possessed fann also of raoxo 
than 300 conts, ihe raoen fern oisc uas 145.69 cants for 
sosacnun and 133,76 conts Cor coapoa.

5. sooiel participation

Data regarding the distrlbaxaLon of Samsaro according 
to thoir level oC social participation Is furnished in 
Table 32,

Tabic 32, Distribution of fanasro according to thoir
level of social participation n «= 150

Si.No, Social participation Porosntago of Cam-ta

sosamum 
H ■> 75

Cov.poa 
W » 75

1. Msrabarship in cooperative cccioty 48*00 52,00
2. Hensborehip in co-oparativo society and other organl— sations 34,67 20,00

3. Mot in any organisation 17,34 28.00

Office bearar of any organisation 4,00 2,03
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UK) tablo 32 fihowfl that approximately SO par cent 
of the caniplQ farmer* wore nranbars of corporative society* 
About 20 to 35 par cant o£ fanners was© ncrrtocrc of co-cpora- 
tlvo societies as will as other organisations* Vary few 
farmers yore office boarers of any organisation.

6. ineoTE)

Data regarding tho annual incero o£ tho formers arc 
given In Tablo 33*

Table 33* Tabic showing the distribution of roapawdanto 
according to thair level of annual inoccna

N o 150

si.MO. Annual Income (Rupees) Percentage of farmers
sasanum 
M <* 75

Ccspoa
Ho7S

1. Opto 5000 36.00 22.67
2. 5000 - 10000 30*67 55.00
3* 10000 - 15C00 13*33 9*00
4* Mora than 15000 12.00 13.33

Majority of the farmers had annual income below 
Rs.10*000. Twelve per cent of tho cample £armors had annual 
inccma more than Rs.15,000.
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7* Scientific Orientation

Cats regarding tho scientific orientation level of 
farmers ere given in Table 34*

Tablo 34* Distribution of formers regarding to tlvair 
scientific orientation score

N a 150

Si* cosemua «* 75) Covjpao (N « 75)WO# Category percentage of farcers Category percentage Of farncro

u Ealcw moan 54.67 Below moan 45.33
2* Above moan 45.33 Above moan 54.67

i-tean score 14*53 Mean score 15.CO

ibe table 34 reveals that 54*67 par cant of cessaum 
cultivators wore bolov cBan score and the osoo per oont of 
cowpea cultivators wore above caon score* The moan score 
of scientific orientation was 14*53 for aosaraua famere 
and 15.00 for ccwpca famere.

6* tconanic motivation

The data regarding the distribution baaed on tie 
economic motivation score are given in Table 35*
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Tablo 35* Distribution of £arraore according to thoir
aconcmic motivation ecoros

01.No. SOBffiMSn (H a 75) Cov.pea (N «* 75)
Category Percentage of farmers category porcontago of farmers

1 . aelow moan 66.67 Bolow moan 60.00
2m Abova mean 33.33 Abcvo moan 10.00

Moan score 11.13 Hoan ocoro 11.54

About 60 per cent o£ cowpea fEinare end 67 per oont 
o£ sesaraun Carrera wore below tcaen economic motivation 
scores o£ the respective groups* The mean economic moti
vation ocoro was 11*13 for sesamum forcers end 11.54 for 
cowpoa farmers.

9m Rink orientation

Tablo 36 presented below shows tho data regarding 
the distribution of sesemun and cowpea farmers baood on 
thoir risk orientation scores.
Tablo 36. Distribution of sample fermora baaod on thoir 

riaCt orientation ocoro ,T _ , e.
Si.NO. sasatnm (N » 75) ... Cowpaa. <U » 75) .Category Percentage 

of farmers Category Percentage of. farmers . .
1*2. aolow msan 

Above moan 62.6737.33
below mean 
Above moan 52.00

48.00
Moan soore 12.11 Moan score 12.55
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The data presented indicated that 62.67 per cent of 
«ee«sum fiamsr® and 52 par cent of coupes Samara wro bolow 
roan risl: orientation score of tho reapoctiva groups. she 
nCan accro of rish orientation for easmum farmers \.aa 12.U 
and for cowpoa farmers it was 12.55.

10. Innovativeness
Tho data regarding tho farmers' iraaovativoposc aro 

presented in Table 37*

Table 37, Distribution of farmers based, on thoir Ionova-
tiVSnOSD ECOTQ3 tJ a 150

Si,NO. Eesmum (u » 75) Coupea (M a 73)
Category percentage of farmers Category Percentage of farmers

U Below mean 64*00 Below mean 48,00
2* Above moan 36,00 Above neon 52,00

Mean score 19.09 Mean acora 17, n

Hso tablo 37 reveals that 64 per cant of sesansn 
femora ware below mean innovativeness score of tha group* 
Forty eight pear cant of covpoa femora wore found to bo 
below mean innovativeness ccose* llva mean innovativeness 
scoro for soncrun femora was 19.09 and for cowpoa famri 
it was 17*72*
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11* infemati.cn source utilisation

Hto data regarding tha information source utilisation 
of the respondents are given in Tablo 3B«

Tablo 33. Distriouticn of formaro according to thoir 
information source utilisation score

M » 150

SI. Sesamm (13 a 75) Coupee (fl t* 75)
Category Percentage 

of farmers
Category Poroqatago 

of farmers

1. Dolov mean 54*67 Below mean 65*33
2. Above maan 45.33 Above naan 34.67

Mean score 8.22 Kean acora 0*01

Tha date presented above shovTa that in both cases 
ooro than 50 par cant of aetcpla fanners had lower man 
information source utilisation scare of their rospoctive 
group* only 34*67 par cent of cowpea farmors had above moan 
information source utilisation use score* Maan score of 
information source utilisation of soaenum farmers waa 3*22 
and mean eccra for oowpoa farmers was 8,01*

12. Xntraofcructura facilities

Tho data pertaining to tha perception of infrastruc
tural facilities, of respondents are presented in tho follow
ing Table 39.
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‘Table 39, Distribution of sample femjjra bacod on their
ccoro of perception of infrastructural facilitioa

H => ISO

si*Ho, sesaram (H «* 75) Coupon (R a 75)
Category percentage of farmers Category Percentage of farmero

1 . Oolov moan 54.67 Below mean 40,00
2. Above moan 45,33 Above mean 60.00

nean seoro 15,45 Mean seoro 14.96

The table 30 reveals that 55 par cent of aeoacnun 
Eanaore had ceoro above naan* sixty per cent of coupon 
Csrmta had scores lass than tha mean infrastructural score 
of their group, Roan infrastructural inflax eoara o* seoamun 
farmers was 15.45 and for cowpea farmers it was 14.96.

13* Kncwlcdga level of farmers

Tina tablo 40 presents tho data on the knowledge about 
icmraved practices of cultivation reeoaraonded by Karala 
Agricultural University,

Tha data presented an the table clearly eho a that, 
most of tho fariE3_a (l,o*« 94,67 per cent and 61.33 per cent 
for seaasmr! and cotpea respectively) Jmaw about tho correct
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Table 40* lenowlodga level o£ farmers about roeccraBnded
practice®

si.no. Practices , Poresantago of Careers 
Sonacnaa Coupoa

l. HW soods OS. 33 3D, 6?
2* Correct saad rate 94.67 01,33
3. Application of chotaical CortiliEorB es parrocoKsaended doso 13.33 9.33

4. Application of plant protection Chemicals as 
par rocacEandation

33.33 37.33

5. Organic manuro as par 
recommendation 18.07 m

6. ihisobim culture treat- mant m 2.67

7. Moa application m. 1.33

l®> - ttoft Appiicoblo

oood rato» Knowledge about icqportant practices lito 
rhisooitsn treatment and lima application for coupes was 
practically nil among tho aemplo respondents.

14. Parcoptlcm about tho practices

Tho data vaso collected about tlso suitability* pro
fitability and difficulty of various in̂ rovad practices os
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porosived by gannor respondents. Tho following tablo ehowo 
tho data regarding* diatri.butJ.cn o£ farters bascsd on thoir 
porooption seoro.

Tablo 41. Distribution oS cowpaa and aooanum farmers 
baaaa cn thoir perception scora

tJ • iso

SI. sosacm (u a 75) Cowpoa (H o 75)
Category Percentage of farmers Category poreontogo of femora

1. salow naan 44.67 Dalo<» rasan 42.67
2. Above mean 55.03 Above noon 57.33

ttaan ocora 9.92 Mean seoro 9.54

Tte tablo 41 ohowo that 44.6? per cont o£ sooamura 
farmers and 42.67 oS cowpoa fiormsrs ware below raoon poreop» 
tion seoro. 3ho mean perception seoro of soaemum farraoro 
was 9.92 and moan seoro Sac cowpoa farmers was 9.54.

15. Attitude towards inprovod practices

Tha data in Tablo 42 ebcvj tho froyuoncy o£ farmers 
aceor<2ing to thoir attitude scores.
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N ■ 75

Table 42. Distribution of parm xa according to their
attitude scores

SI*No. sesomum Cowpoa
category Porcsntago of £arn»ra Category Percentage of farmers

1 . Selow mean 57,33 Below mean 57,33
2. Above maan 42*67 Above mean 42.67

Haan score 20.28 h3ean score 26.01

Tho tablo 42 shot's that 57*33 par cant of cmple 
f armors had attitude scores bo low naan* The naan attitude 
score of aosacam farmers was 20.21 and nraan attitude score 
of cowpoa farnsrs was 26.01.

IV. A. Relationship of selected Characteristics with 
adoption of improved practices of sesemm and 
cowpaa

The results of correlation analysis to find out the 
relationship of the selected independent variables with 
adoption of recocmsndod practices of eeacmura and cowpeaj 
are {presented in Table 43. Diagrniaatic representation of 
results of correlation was given in Fig. in.
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Table 43# Correlation between c3epen6ent variable ana 
Independent variables (r values)

XncJapendient Variable® Adoption of Improved Practices
Cot pea ‘Sooamwn

Age *1 -0,1998 0.0453
education X2 4g0,2698 0.0431
Annual inccaoa *3 0.1913 0.1687
occupation X4 -0.0537 0.1317
Farm size *5 0.2241 —0*0348
sjeCdal participation X6 0*1380 0.1010

scientificorientation 7n 0.3089** 4t0.2722
economicmotivation *8 0.0165 —0.0059
Risk orientation *9 0,3426* 0.0601
Innovativeness *10 0.0264 -0.0049
Informationsource *» 0*6517** 0.4028**
Infrastructuralfacilities 0.5281** *60*4553
Knowledge 1̂3 0,5966** 0.6333**
Perception *14 0,6015** 0,4520**
Attitude *15 0,6799** 0,4352**

* significant at 5. level
** significant at lcs level
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Prom tha tablo 43 It could be Man that ago had no 
significant relationship with tho adoption for both coupon 
end sQoamsa farmero. a negative relationship, though not 
significant, was seen In respect of cowpoa cultivation.

Baaed on tha results, the null hypothesis Ko-1 was 
accepted.

2* education status

Education had positive relationship with extent of 
adoption in tooth th© group ©S farmers. But tho relationship 
was not significant in roapocfc of seaanuei cultivators*

Banco, tho null hypothesis Jjo-2 was rejected in tho 
case of eoupea fanrara end it was accepted in tho case of 
easaraicn fennoro.

3. Annual Income

The table 43 indicates that thoro was no significant 
relationship between annual ino*» and extent of adoption 
of cowpea and sesmum.

The null hypothesis Ho»3 was accepted for cowpoa and 
soeaeaura facmars.

1* AgS
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4, Occupational status

Ho significant relationship wan soon batwaan tho 
occupational status and extant of adoption for both tho 
group of farmers. So tha null hypothesis i'c-i was acooptod.

5* ram size
Tha tablo 43 shows no significant relationship of 

farm oiao and adoption of practices of eeeemuaj and cowpaa 
farmers.

Tho null hypothesis Ho-5 was accepted.

6. Social participation

iha tabla 43 Indicates that thoro was no significant 
rolationsnip bafcooen social participation and the dependant 
variablo under study.

Based on this result, tho null hypothesis 1K—6 was 
accepted.

7. scientific orientation

Tablo 43 revs ale a positive and significant relation
ship of scientific orientation with the extent of adoption.

Tho null hypothesis Ko~7, for both tho groups of 
farcers, was rajoefcod.
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S* economic Motivation

Thoro vae no significant association between economic 
motivation and extent of adoption o£ rocoBEjandjd coiJpea and 
oaoomn practices by the respondents.

Hanco* the null hypothesis Ho«*G was accepted.

9* iiiak orientation

Xt is evident from tablo 43* that in tha caca of 
Gowpaa farmers* there vaa significant positive relationships 
of risk orlontation and extent of adoption* while, though 
tho relationehio is positive* it vas not significant in tie 
case of sasaaua farmers*

aassc! on this result* tho null hypothesis Ho-9 wao 
rejected for cowpoa grô ora and accepted for aaaeraun grewcra.

10* Xnnovatlvanase

Table 43 shows no significant association of inno
vativeness of farmers end extent of adoption of coupsa and 
SQSamusn cultivation practices. *

Tho result justifies the acceptance of null hypo
thesis HO—10.

11* Information source utilisation
Table 43 reveals positive and highly significant
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relationship, between information sour03 utilisation of 
farmers and their extent oS adaption of reccorandad prac
tices*

Tha null hypothesis Ho-11 was rejected,

12* infrastructure facilities

Tho *r* values in table 43, indicates a positive 
end highly significant relationship botwecn Infrastructural 
facilities and extent of adoption of practices.

The result supports tho rejection of null hypothesis 
l2o-l 2 for cowpaa sad ssaemun €arm_ra.

13* Knowledge level of farmers

Table 43 shews positive and highly significant rela
tionship of Jtnowlsdgo and extant of adoption of scsanun and 
ccwpaa practices of formers.

Result Juetifias the rejection of null hypothesis, 
Ho-13 for aasosm end cowpca fcrncro.

14* Perception about practices

Correlation restate indicate that there was highly 
significant positive relationship between ficmcrs* perception 
about various practicao and extent of adoption.
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Tha null hypothesis Ho-14 was rajeatad based on tha 
results*

15. Attituda towards improved practices

Table 43 allowing rosulte off correlation anolveis. 
Indicates highly significant and positive relationship bet
ween attitude of farmers towards improved practices and 
OKfcent of adoption for both cewpaa and sesaam growers.

So tha null hypothesis Ho-lS was rejected for both 
cecamum and cowpoa farmers.

IV. 3. intor correlation among independent variables

Coefficients of correlation among the independent 
variables selected for tho study wore computed to test inter
relationships among the 15 independent variables, parfcainlng 
to tho farmer respondents. The correlation coefficients 
are furnished in Tablo 44 and Tablo 45 for sasansura and 
cowpea farmers respectively,

in tha ca30 of eeoamum £armors, Ago (X̂ J was found 
to ba correlated negatively and significantly with 'Educa
tion* and 'Risfe-orientation', Education (Xg) vas found 
to be correlated positively end significantly with 'Annual 
ineaaa', Occupational status, social participation, Infor
mation sourca utilisation, infrastructure facilitios.



Table 44 I nt e rc or re lax i on matrix of selected variables for sesamum farmers

X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 X8 X9 ^ 0 X11 ^ 2 ^ 3 X14 X15
1 0000

-0 2315 1 0000
0 2097 0 304.? 1 0000
0 1224 0 3368 0 2492 1 0000
0 016o 0 234 0 2050* 0 1817 1 0000
0 0097 0 4135 0 1456 0 0924 0 13°3 1 0000
0 2199 0 1833 0 0425 0 0799 - 0 0321 0 1165 1 0000
0 12?4 0 0595 -0 0100 -0 1 3 7 2 0 0024 0 1193 0 3087* 1 0000
0 3566* 0 1636 0 0489 -0 1053 0 1689 0 2246 0 1 1 9 2 0 3080* 1 0000
0 1 o84 0 14g4 0 0426 0 1608 0 0948 0 1 7 1 6 0 2407" 0 1503 0 5 2 1 9 1 0000
-0 1?43 0 2572 0 1682 0 1836 0 0348 0 1 5 7 2 0 4382* 0 2183 0 23q8 0 1045 1 0000
-0 0703 0 3668 0 2680 0 0665 0 0779 0 2011 0 1308 0 1663 0 0292 - 0 0051 0 4022 1 0000
0 1j28 0 2o23* a

0 2 7 16 0 0428 0 0025 0 1825 < ^0 4571 0 0686 0 2080 0 0368 0 5400* 0 3467 1 0000
0 0644 0 3040 0 0347 0 1498 0 1437 0 3 2 1 9* 0 2 7 13* 0 0656 0 0296 0 0617 0 2239 0 4102 0 4043* 1 0000
0 0774 0 13?5 0 0723 0 0410 -0 10 3 7 0 1 3 9 2 0 3864* 0 0 3 13 0 1001 0 1 5 2 2 0 3985 0 160° 0 5169* 0 4542* 1 000
0 0453 0 0431 0 1687 0 1 3 1 7 -0 0848 0 10 1 0 0 2722* -0 0059 0 0601 -0 004g 0 4026* 0 4558 0 5853W 0 4520* 0 4352*

<1 Age >6 “ Social participation X11 - Information source utilisation
C2 Education status *7 ‘ Scientific orientation X1 2 - Infrastructure facilities
3 Annual Income X8 - Economic motivation X13 Knowledge of farmers
4 Occupational status X9 Risk orientation X14 - Perception about practices
5 Farm size X10 Innovativeness X15 Attitude tovards improved practices

Ŷ  Extent of Adoption
o



Table 45 Intercorreiation matrix of elected variables for co^pea farmers

X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 *8 X9 X10 X11 ^ 2 *1 ̂  X14 X15

1 0000
0 2 882 1 0000
0 0309 ■5fr0 2553 1 0000
0 1174 0 2657* •+0 2433 1 0000
0 1275 -0 0023 0 2760 0 0912 1 0000
0 0296 0 2360 0 0099 0 0801 0 0057 1 0000
-0 0314 0 1612 -0 0^43 0 0497 0 1455 0 2541 1 0000
0 0825 0 0659 0 0716 0 0586 o 1727 0 2251 0 1801 1 OOOO
0 2299 0 1728 0 1751 -0 0804 0 1437 0 0798 0 3464* *0 3422 1 0000

It 0 0200 0 0738 0 0617 0 0249 0 1758 0 1145 0 1322 0 1434 0 2399* 1 0000
-0 0707 0 2635* 0 1014 0 0885 0 3283* 0 2589 0 3602* 0 1630 0 4960* 0 2386 1 0000
0 if2414 0 2424* 0 0631 0 0831 0 1435 0 1479 0 Z ' j S T * -0 1768 0 1949 0 1891 *0 5922 1 0000

fj 0 1240 0 4086* 0 2500 0 2137 0 1613 0 1430 0 3734* 0 0649 *0 2441 0 2128 if0 5120
*0 441 0 1 0000

-0 0655 0 2827* 0 1878 0 1325 it0 2611 0 o246 a 4152* 0 2310 0 2164 0 1488 it0 4844 *0 4823 0 4288* 1 0000

s 0 0810 0 1169 0 2702 0 0563 0 1620 0 0945 0
rt2204 0 1539 0 3114* 0 3̂ 21 0 5363* 0 5 5 2/ 0 p086* 0 6828* 1 0000

0 1998 0 2698* 0 1913 0 0537 0 2241 0 1339 0
*3030 0 0165 ■jf0 3426 0 0264 0 6517 0 5281* *  -f

0 o 9 66 0 6015 0 6799

xi Aire X6 Social narticipation X11 -
X2 - Education status X7 Scien ific orientation X12-
X3 Annual Income X3 Economic motivation X13 -
X4 - Occupational status X9 Rist orientation X14 "
X5 Farm size X10 Innovativeness X15

Knowledge of farmers 
Perception about practices 
Attitude towards improved practices 

Y,j - Extent of Adoption
ZO
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knowledge end perception* Annuel income (Xg) was found 
to be correlated negatively and significantly with occupa
tion end correlated positively and significantly with farm 
alee, information source utilisation and infrastructure 
facilities* Occupational status (x̂ ) was found to have no 
significant correlation with any other independent variable* 
other then education and annual incsno.

Farm size (X̂ ) was found to have no correlation with 
any of the independent variabloa selected for the study.
Social participation (x6> was found to be correlated signi
ficantly with perception only, scientific orientation (X?) 
was found to bs corrolatod significantly and positively with 
risk oriontatlon* innovativeness* Information source utili
zation* perception and attitude of farmers towards lnprcvad 
practices* Economic motivation (Xg> was found to be corre
lated positively and significantly with riS4 orientation 
only* Risk orientation (X̂ ) was found to be correlated 
positively and significantly with innovativeness and infor
mation source utilization* innovativeness (x̂ q) was found 
to be corrolatod with none of tlxa variables* information 
source utilization (Xĵ ) was found to be correlated with 
infrastructural facilities* knowledge* perception and attituds 
towards improved practices* infrastructure facilities (x^) 
was found to be corrolatod positively and significantly
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tilth knowledge and perception* Knowledge) (Xj3> was found 
to bs corralated positively and significantly with percep
tion and attitude* Perception was found to bo corre
lated significantly with attituJo.

In the case of coopoa fanaoro* Ago {X̂ ) woo found 
to bo carrolatsd with education* risk orientation and infra
structure facilities negatively and significantly* educa
tion (Xg) was found to be correlated with annual incase, 
occupational status* social participation* information 
source utilisation* infrastructure facilities* knowledge 
and perception of tUldv only occupation was correlated 
negatively end significantly* Annual Income (X̂ ) woo found 
to havo negatively significant correlation with occupational 
status end positively significant relationship with form 
size* knowledge and attitudo towards inprovod practices* 
Occupational SvOtus (X̂ ) was found to to correlated tilth 
nano of the variables* Farm size (xg) was fotnd to have 
positive and significant correlation with information source 
utilisation and perception, social participation (:>G) was 
found to have positive significant relationship with scienti
fic orientation* information source utilisation and percep
tion*̂  scientific orientation (x̂ ) was related positively 
end significantly with risk orientation* information source 
utilisation* infrastructure facilities, knowledge, percep
tion and attitude towards improved practices.
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Ecsaooio activation (̂ Q) bad positive end significant 
relationship with risk orientation and pereopfcionc Risk 
orientation (Xg) had positive significant relationship with 
innovativeness, infoaoatlcn source utilisation, knowledge 
end attitudo, Information source utilisation (^9) was 
found to hove positive significant relationship with infra
structure facilities, knowledge, attitude and perception* 
Infrastructure facilities (Xj2) was fo>ma to have positive 
significant correlation with knowledge, perception and 
attitude towards inproved practices* Knowledge (Xĵ ) had 
positive and significant relationship with perception and 
attitude* Perception (^4) had positive relationship which 
was significant with attitude.
IV. C. tdroct and indirect effects of causative factors

The results of correlation analysis showed that, 
out of the 1 i» independent variables selected far tie study 
only oix variables were correlated significantly with the 
extent of adoption of practices of eesamua and eight varia
bles were found to be correlated significantly in the case 
of cowpea. Fventhougb ’education* was also found to be signi
ficantly correlated with extend of adoption of cowpea formers, 
as its correlation coefficient value was very low, it was not 
considered for path analysis* Path analysis was done to find 
out the direct and indirect effects of these variables.

Rio direct and indirect effects of the variables are 
given in Table 46 end Table 4? for eesaisun and cowpea res
pectively.
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Table 46. Results o£ path -analysis showing direct and Indirect effects of independent 

variable on extent of adoption of sessaua Sarraars

IndependentVariables *7 * 11 *12 *13 *14 *15 Correlationcoefficient(Total}

*7 -0.03669 0.01570 0.03092 0.16919 0.03893 0.05434 0.2722
*11 -0.01516 SUBSEtt 0,09503 0.19988 0.03213 0.05604 0.4028
*12 -0.00402 0.01441 0.23639 0.12833 0.03886 0.02263 0.4558
*13 -0.01686 0.01935 0.08196 &3ZSUL 0.05801 0.07269 0.6853

-0.01001 0.00302 0.09697 0.14965 0.06388 0.4520

*15 -0.01425 0.01423 0.03804 0.19133 0.06517 0.4352

Xy - Scientific orientation - Knovledge
*1 1 - information source utilisation 3̂  — perception
X 2̂ — Infrastructure facilities — Attitude
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Tabic 4"s. Results o£ path analycla shoving direct end Indirect effects of independent 
variaoloa on extent, of adoption ©C coupea fanners

IndependentVbriaolos *7 *9 *11 *12 *13 * u v■“15 Total (r values)

*? -0.06349 0.01179 0.10340 0.00480 0.03810 0.07335 0.09095 0.3089
*9 «0.02199 0.03404 0.14238 0.00395 0.05753 0,03823 0.00340 0.3426
\ l —Q«02287 0.01683 o.as-’os 0.01201 0.120G0 0.03553 0.15224 0.6513
*12 -0.01503 0.00663 0.17000 0.02028 0.10426 0.03521 0.15675 0.5281
*13 —0.02371 0.00331 0.14698 0.00096 0.07576 0.14433 0.5966
*14 -0.02636 0.00737 0.13905 0.00978 0.10117 0.17667 0.19303 0.6015
*15 -0.02034 0.01060 0.15395 0.01120 0.11990 0.12063 0.2838? 0.6799

Xy - scientific Orientation x 3̂ - Knowledge
- Rick orientation Xj4 *» Perception

* 1 1 “ Information source utilisation x^s - Attitude
X 2̂ ~ Infrastructure facilities
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rrom the table 46 It could be seen that maximum 
direct affect, in the case sasanun farmrs* was found for 
X13 (knowledge 0*37014) folloasd by X, 2 (Infrastructure 
facilities 0*23639)* The direct effect of scientific 
orientation was found to to negative (-0*03699). The direct 
effect of information oouroa utilisation* perception and 
attitudo towards iitprovod prnatloaoj wore 0*035334* 0.14349 
end 0*14064 respectively*

the indirect effect on extent of adoption by scienti
fic orientation was eean Channelled mainly through the varia
ble Xj3 (knowledge about improved practices 0*16919). The 
indirect effect of information source utilisation was also 
mainly routed through knowledge of improved practices 
(0*19983)* Again the variables like Infrastructure faci
lities, perception and attltuda tox arde improved practices 
wora found to to routed through Ĵ 3 - fcnowlQdgo of improved 
practices mainly. Oho corresponding indirect effects era 
0*12333, 0*14965 and 0*19133 respectively* The indirect 
effect of the variable knowledge of improved practices - 

xvas found to to routed through - infrastructure 
facilities (0*03196).

The table 43 reveals that the highest direct effect 
among the independent variables selected for path analysis 
on extent of adoption of practices in coupea was for infor
mation source utilisation (0*23706) and the indirect effect
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was highest for the variablo X̂ 0 — Infrastructure facilities 
(0.50702).

The direct effect of scientific orientation on extent 
of adoption of improved practices of cmpea was very lot; 
and negative (-0,06349). The indirect effect was routed 
through "Information source utilisation" 0.10340),
Its total indirect offset was 0.37239, which was much hirjhor 
than its direct affect.

ihs diroct offset of risk orientation on extent of 
adoption of improved practices was 0.03404 which was vary 
low* Tho indirect effects of this variable was also mainly 
routed thorough tha variable information sourca utili
sation (0.14238), The total indirect offoct of this var**ole 
(0.30856) was considerably higher than the direct offoct.

Tha total diroct offoct of tha information scurea 
utilisation was found to be 0.28706. Sts indirect effects 
wore mainly routed through "Attitude*.̂ ’’ (0.15224) and 
"JtnowlodgQ (0.12080)• Tha tctel indirect effect was
0.36464.

Tha total diroct effect of tha infrastructural faci
lities was 0,02028 which was tho lota at direct effect on 
extent of adoption of improved practices of coupes cultiva
tion. Its indirect effects on o-itont of adoption wore routed
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through variablQGi X^-informatlon source ufcilicaticn (0*1?)* 
X^g-Attituda towards improved agricultural practices 
(0*15675) ana x^3~?tn©wiQdgQ (0*10426)* The total indirect 
effect of this variable t?aa the highest among all othor 
variables l*e** 0*50782..

The total direct effect of knowledge was found to he 
0*23593# The Indirect effect of this variable was mainly 
routed through X^* Information source utilization (0*14690) 
and Xj^wA&titudes towards improved agricultural practices 
(0*13905)* The indirect effect of this variable was 0*36068* 
which was slightly higher than its direct effect*

The direct effect of perception on the extend of 
adoption ma 0*17667* The indirect effect was routed mainly 
through variables likes x^^attitudo toward© improved prac
tice© (0*19383)* x̂ -Zn£orznafcion source utilization (0*13905) 
and x^3«Knowleago of improvad practices (0*1011?)* Tho 
indirect effect of this variable on extent of adoption was 
0*42434 tdiich mo c^nsidorably higher than its direct effect*

The direct effect of Attitude on extent of adoption 
was 0*23382* It© Indirect affects wore moinly routed through 
x^-xnfarmtion source utilisation (0*15395)* x^-Poroeption 
(0*12063) ©ad Xj3«4CXK&edge (0*1100)* The total direct 
effect was 0*39304 which was slightly higher than ita direct 
effect*
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It was rcsvaalod that hnouladgo about iHprovad prcc- 

tlcaa, Attitude towards improved practices and information 

aouraa utilisation had direct as well as indirect offsets 

cn determining the extant of adoption* tthosoos infrostruc- 

turo fecilitioa, scientific orientation* perception* atti
tude towards improved practices and riutc orientation had 

high indirect affects through other variables* in deter

mining the extent o£ adoption* ix> can thus conclude that 

direct affect css highest for information source utilisa

tion end the maximum indirect effect was for infrastructural 

facilities* on the extent of adaption o£ improved practical 

cecacraanded by Kerala Agricultural university for eotpoa*

■The diagramatic ropracontation of the results of 

path analysis of sasamum and cowpea farmers aro given in 

Pig* sv and Pig* v  respectively.

2V. Constraints in the cultivation of cowpea and saaaonw 
as perceived by fenoora and their suggestions of solu
tions

The data regarding the constraints eogporianced by 

farmers in adopting the different reecracmndad practiocs 

are presented tolow*-

Tho constraints porcoivod by formers aro given in 
Table 43*



Tables 48* Constraints perceived by farmers in adopting 
JiW of sasemum and cowpea

si* Constraints Percentage) oil formers

seaaraura cowpaa

1* hack of timaly and adequate 
availability of seed 63.3 67*6

2, tech of Knowledge about 
high yielding varieties 
of ssBarauG/cowpea

32,6 71.7

3, Perfect management Is needed 
for high yielding varieties 
which neods moro Investment, 
unlike local varletioa

31,2 40.5

4« hade of interest among 
farmers 28,8 27.1

S. low germination of high 
yielding variotios 22.3 24,7

6, back of soil moiefcuro 23.4 20.8
7, hoot of consistent yield of high yielding variety 21.4 10*1

2, Application of Organic Manure

Tha constraints porcalved by tha farcers, in adopt

ing organic manure as roconmsndad wcra tha followings-
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Table 49* Constraints psroeived by sQeamum former a In 
adopting organic manure

si*No* Constraints Percentage offormers
1* Difficulty in transporting G3*C
2* h®Ok of knowledge about recommended doss 81*4
3* hack of adequate and timely availability 75*3
4* nigh coat of organic manure 67*5
S# High labour need to transport organic manure 46*2

3* Adoption of Chornies! fertilisers
Tbs farmer® perceivsd the following major constraints 

in adopting recoanendad dose of chendoal fertilisers*
Table SO* Constraints porcaivad in adopting Chemical 

fertilisers
3l« Constraints Percentage of farmers
itun sosamun Coupaa
1# High cost of fertilisers 74*0 80,0
2» Lack of soil moisture 58*1 44,2
3* Perception that cowpea and eesamisn needs only residual fertilisers of previous crop 37*6 30*4
in hack of timely availability S8*6 48*0
St heck of credit in time 24 * 6 19*7
6* Perception that onco the chemical fertilisers are applied that field will need continuous application of chemical fertilisers

20*1 17*0
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4. Plant Protection Rsasures

For adopting plant protection measures, tho parcolved 
constraints wesroi

Table Si, Constraints In adopting plant protection 
measures

SI.No. constraints Porcantago of farmers 
Cowpea sesemura

Lad: of knowledge about recannsndod dose of chemicals 91.6 86,7
2. Lade of skill in spraying 93.4 92.5
3. Lade of availability of sprayers In tlma 91,6 93,3
4. High cost of chemicals 62.7 69.3
S. Difficulty In getting Insecticides In email Quantities 51.2 43.4

other constraints were hlga cost of chemicals, 
lack of availability of proper plant protection egulpmants 
and difficulty In getting Insecticides In email guantitloa*

S. Rhizobium cultura treatment

During the survey tho following constraints) wore 
observed, thich hinders adoption of shizebium culturo troafe- 
nenfc.
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Table S2. constraints in adopting nhloobiuo cultura 
Tre&tmont for coupes

81.its* Constraints Porcanfcage of farmers

1* Ladle of Knowledge 100
2* Lack of proper guidance 100
3« tiaeSe of timely and adequate availability 100
4, bach of conviction among femora 100

6* Ideas application for cowpea
Almost hundred per cant of tho Samara were found 

to hewe lack of Knowledge and lack of conviction, in adapt** 
ing 1103 application for coupes,

?« Tm other general constraints percalved by farmers are
listed bslowi
1, labour ehargo and labour inefficiency (ICO j)
2, Unravoursblo climate (06.3,4)
3, pasts and diseases of cowpea (SA.sy)
4* storage of seeds difficult (73,3̂ )
5, Research and extension activities aro highly focussed on cereals and cash crops (45*44)
6, construction of canals* roads etc. across tho field uhiCh resulted in increased acidity and lack of drainage (47*83)
7* Power shortage at tho tin» of harvest of oesacHim, for the extraction of oil in mills (31*34)
B. Pods of Kayam..ulam»2* do not mature uniformly so yield will he reduced (16.13)
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Tha Important suggestions of solutions proposed cy 
fanners vacot

1* Timely end adoquato supply of inputs.
2. intensive measures, using various madia* should fco taken to transfer farm informations to farmers.
3. uCfioient demonstration plots Should be thor© for package of practices.
4. Arrangements should be raado for timely and adequate availability of organic manure.
5. varieties that can thrive climatic variations era needed.
6. Minor water harvesting techniques should bo improved} og, ponds, canals etc.
7. Cost of Inputs and parica of produce* should be balanced by propor policies.
6. how cost teclmology should bo ovolvod.
9. Mechanisation should be made in co-oporattvo basis.
20. Viable forming should be mada poseibla with subsidiary occupation baaed on the agricultural products.
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION

Tho discussion on the findings of tha study is 
presented undar tho following hssdat

1. Sxtant of adaption of practices.
2* Cooounicstion snd infrastructural factors affecting 

extent of adoption of practices*
3* selected characteristics of farcers end their relation* 

Chip with adoption*
4* xntercosrelation of selected independent variables*
S* Constraints in the adoption of reconmndad practices 

of seoamun and cowpea*

1* Extent of adoption of practices

Ohs study revealed that there was significant dififa* 
rence in tho extent of adoption of practices among the two 
crops studied viz* oowpoa end sesamum*

Tho analysis of data showed that mean adoption score 
of eesamum (45.33) was higher than tho mean adoption score 
for cowpea (30.6S)* The data also shoved that tha maxiaura 
adoption score for eesaouo was 90 and fear cawp9a it was 70* 
sasaEUn is a traditional crcp of the study area* But cowpea 
was not cultivated traditionally in this region. During tho 
survey* most of the fanners indicated that sesamum is more
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profitable than cowpea. so It Is natural that the sosamum 
flarmare adcptod more practice® than In coypsa, to 1norooso 
their income. But in csowpaa almost 30 par cont of tho 
ferrasra had adoption score below 20* This might to duo to 
the fact that high yielding variety seeds of cospaa ere not 
easily available os seeds of now sooomua varieties*

only 25*33 per cent of sooamum farmers and 16 par cant 
of coupoa farmers adoptod fully high yielding varieties in 
their field, thila 45.33 per cant of sassmum formers and 
52 per cant of coupes femora partially adopted new varie
ties* This clearly indicates that non-availability of 
adequate quantity of seeds is a factor which limit its adop
tion, which was stated by 63 par cent of formers as a con
straint. But correct seed rate was adopted by 80 per cant 
of coupes farmers and 73.33 per cont of aesamtsa farmers*
The studies of Baloguhrsraaniam (1985), Dhaskaran and Pravoona 
(1982), satapathy (1981) and ihiagarajan (1981) also showed 
that majority of tho farmers adopted high yielding varieties 
of pulses and oileoeds and their correct seed rate.

dho data further indicates that only 4 per cent of 
saeamura formers adopted plant protection measures, while 
29.33 per cent of cowpaa formers fully adopted plant pro
tection moaoureo, This may be because, cowpsa was infested 
by a number of poets and diseases unlike seaemun. It can
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be seen from the data* that non-adopters of chemical ferti
lisers wao almost soma (35%) for both the groups, but full 
adopters was 18 par cant for eesemum and 22*67 par cent for 
cowpea. Low level of soil moisture and high cost of ferti
lizers play a crucial role hero.

Liras application andahizobium culture troatmant arc 
two important practices recocsmded by Kerala Agricultural 
Univarsity for cowpea* But tho adoption levels were tha 
least for these two practices, This might ba due to the 
fact that farmers are not convinced about these practices. 
When compared to other practices like mv, chemical ferti
lizers etc* The data also showed that loss than 3 per cent 
of farmers only had Knowledge ebout these practices* 
satapathy (1981) Observed 100 per cant non-adoption of 
rhizobium culture treatments of pulses* All the respon
dents were ignorant about the use of rhizobium culture. 
Besides, the researcher also noticed non-availability of 
rhizobium culture* at tho tiraa of survey* aventhougfh It was 
sowing time for cowpea.

cvanthough only 20 par cant of the farmers applied 
recommended dose* a total of 93*33 per cant of tha farcers 
applied organic manure in their field. Formers reported 
that they applied chemical fertilizers to make the inadequacy 
of organic manure* More than 75 per cent of farmers reported
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that there was not enough organic manure to ba applied, 
they also reported the high coat o£ transporting the organic 
manure as a reason for not adopting the Cull reeaasanded 
dose,

2, Communication and Infrastructural Factors effecting 
adoption

A, Communication factors

it van observed that the most frequently used source 
of farm information was "Other farmers” (97,33 0* The result 
of the study by Amalraj and Prasad (1984) indicated that 
only 24,2 per cant of the farmers used “other farmors" as « 
source of information* which is not in line with tho find
ings of this study. The predominant use of "Other farmers" 
was also in oonflxmity with the Studies of Mathur and singh
(1974) and salurihhe ot a£, (1975), Almost 95 per cant of 
the farmers reported that they consulted other farmers as 
they attach high credibility to this source. Farmers like 
Charing of ideas and experiences with his peer group members.

ninety per cant of the sample formers reported using 
newspapers as their source of information, which may be 
unique to Kerala, duo to its exceptionally high literacy 
level, in Onafcti&ara region the literacy level was 74 per 
cant, The high percentage of use of newspapers was mainly
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due to tho exclusive “KmrahikerangsEi0 pago in Malaysian 
dailloo* Forty cos per oont of tha farraaro regularly uced 
newspapora to gat farm information, tut those who lioton 
radio regularly for information was only 13,33 par cent*
But studios by Ouroehi and Chsudhary (1978), Jagne and 
Patel (1901) mA M M M  M M  revealed that radio van 
used by majority ©2 farmers. The effective madia tele
vision* exhibition, deroonotration an! training were used 
only by a few farmers* mainly due to the lacb of availability 
and accessibility*

Fertillzer/psstlclds dealers were consulted for farm 
informations by 70*67 par cent of sample farmers* AmalraJ 
and Prasad (1984) also indicated use of fortilizor̂ psstlcido 
dealers as ona of the main aouroe of information by farmoro.

8* infrastructure facilities

infrastructure facilities are nocaasary componanto 
which triggers the adoption of practices* Tho perception 
of femao about the existing facilities differ considerably* 
There was no significant variation in perception between 
the two groups of sesamum and coupes farmers,

Zt was found that the availability of seeds was 
inadequate* The farmers ero not getting the quantity of 
seed of new varieties they need* seed is the cornerstone
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around vhiCh tho nov? technology la built. Tho availability 
of roguioita quantity of osod is possible only when thoro 
la wall organised eet up among tho farmers itaol£. for 
production end distribution, location specific research 
Should also try to evolve improved strains of seeds, appro
priate to that situation. The NIRD workshop on Management

/
of Transfer of Farm Technology (1981) also reported that 
supply of seeds was inadequate.

The data also indicate that, majority of the farmers 
perceived that the fertilisers and pesticides are not avai
lable at reasonable cost, though 65-75 per cont of them 
reported adequate availability. Almost 65 per cent of the 
sample farmers perceived that pesticides available are of 
good quality. Forty sight to fifty nine per cent of farmers 
reported timely availability of fertilizers, whilo 70-80 
per cent reported timely availability of pesticides. The 
fCrtillzer/pestlcide organisation had a strong not work of 
field workers to advertise and make aveilobla the products,

only a email percentage (s-S'j) of fasmsrs perceived 
timely end adsouata availability of good quality plant 
protection equipments, rsrnors pointed cut that tha only 
source of plant protection equipments. Is tha Krishibhavan. 
Hare, proper and timely repair works ore not being dona and 
most of tho Krishibhavan had only 2-5 sprayers in good con
dition.
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Thirty to thirty five par cent of tha sample farmer* 
porcelvsd adequacy* reasonable interest rate end easy aval- 
lability of credit* but only 22-24 par cant parceived tiraaly 
availaoility of credit* cureharan (1966) and Thanquvolu 
(1979} in their study pointed out the iiqpartence of timely 
credit in adoption of inprowed practices.

High labour charge and inefficiency of labourer a 
vara perceived by cant par ©ant of the scmpl© regpon&aite 
and only o few formers reported timaly and adequate availa
bility of labourers. Chus labour has emorgad aa an impor
tant factor which inhibits the initiative of farmer to 
increase tha production.

cent par cent of sesatmm farmer® indicated that they 
marketted their psoduoa to middle man* Other roarksttingyj V> JChannels were not available. Palanyawamy (199%) study 
supports this result*

3. selected farmer Characteristics and thoix relationship 
with adoption

1* Age
It was found that only s few farmer respondents wore 

below 40 years of age* This may bo duo to tha lack of 
enthusiasm of young generation to take up agriculture as 
their occupation.
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Ago had no significant releticndhip with tho adop
tion behaviour o£ earners In both tho groups, Tho finding 
of this study wao in conformity with Duahani o& (138?) 
and alvaraiaakrJlBhnan (1931), lha result of atudies by 
Kriehnasnorthl <1984} and Ogunfiditlmi (1981) wars con
tradictory* Bat in this study a negative relationship was 
observed in rospoct o£ CGupaa, uhilo o pooitivo relation
ship in casa of eooamsB femare* This night bo duo to tho 
fast that sosamtxa is a crop traditional oc this area and 
eovpaa is not as cannon as cesemur. so tlw old formers 
will bo resistant to accept tho now faming practices of 
cowpoa*

2. Education status

Majority of tho fonaara in this aroa had high school 
education and above* xt was ravoalod that education had 
significant positive relationship with ostont of adoptiont
of cowpa* practices* Though there was a positive relation
ship in cass of seasssm fomare it was not significant* 
tfchon.uroar (1985)* Manivarnian <1980)» ronglo (190$), chorian 
(1984)* Chandrakanden <1973), Gretml & sohal (1971), Katbte
(1975). Haile (1931)* Poruaal (1970) end veilcpendian (1974) 
supports tho significant relationship and studies of Abdul 
(1987), Bhaskaren (1973) and Mathur and Singh (193$) supports 
the non significant relationship.
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Annual dnccroa showed no significant relationship 
with CKttant of adoption. Majority of the farmers hod 
annual income below i a.10*000* Ths result of this study 
was supported by CuEiani ot al, (1087}, But significant 
relationship was obearved by Al-'iogal (1085}# iSoigaco e t al. 
(1980) and Abdul (1987)# Acceptance of technology would 
b» decldad by cuny factors# Annual income may not bo always 
related with adoption of agricultural practices, The 
influanoe may vary doponding upon the influence of other 
factors,

4# occupational status

occupational status did not Show any significant 
relationship with extent of adoption# Sirty four per cent 
of the fanners spent most of their time for farming* The 
result Obtained by Ehaskeran (1978) supports the finding 
of this study* But sengupta (1970)# Rajsndran (1978) and 
Bolesubrananien (1985) indicate significant relationship of 
occupation and adoption of practices*

Farming requires much eoto and attention of crop 
plants. Though full titns farmors spent most of tholr time 
in tho field# their extent of adoption of improved practices 
will depend an many other factors like availability of

3* Annuel Inecrao
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inputs at affordable eoat, knowledge, positive attitude etc* 

5, Perm alas

Host of the fsrttssta («0-6Q par cant) had farm six* 
bslow 100 cent*, this la an Indication that majority of 
sample farcers era marginal farmers, The result reveals 
a non significant relationship of Sana size and extent of 
adoption. Tha result of this afcudv is supported by BhaSkeran 
(1978), Kotaewara Roo (1978), Cureenl and Chaudhary (197C), 
Jalowal at (1970) and Abdul (19B7). The former with 
noro farm size, had their plots not as a contiguous unit# 
hut highly fregzantofi* Co the farmers may not ha eblo to 
adopt now practices in a uniform maimer, Also when fcao alee 
boceaau big, more inputs and labour are nsadod, which are 
difficult to ba mat, Co the fanners may baocera reluctant 
to adopt improved practice* in tha whole area they culti
vate.

C» aoclsl participation
Almost SO per cont of sample farmers vara morabara of 

co-operative societies. The result revealed a non signifi
cant relationship between social participation and extant 
of adoption, This result is supported by studies of Sudhc ni 
et al, (1932), Eheskeraa (1973) and cups and oalotks (1973),
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?, scientific orientation

Forty five t o  fifty five p e r  cent of the formers 

ware bel o w  the m e a n  scientific orientation ccoro o r  their 

respective group* Tho result indicated positive oignifi- 

cent relationship of scientific orientation with ojttonfc of 

adoption* 'ifca result ie in line with studios b y  Kriahnemoorthi 

(l9Si), Manivannan (1930), Prasarsnan (1987), Baal and 

Sibley (1SG7), supa e n d  salodc <1975)* reddy and Klvlin 

(1963) a n d  Wilson end chaturvedi (1932). St is v a r y  logic 

that a  farmer tiro is scientifically oriented will adept 

Improved cultivation practices more readily*

8. economic motivation

Economic taotivation o f  60-67 p e r  cent of tho cample 

farmers were below U e  group m e a n  score O f  economic moti

vation. Tfic res u l t  eihowad n o n  significant relationship of 

eoonomio motivation and extent o f  afteptien* studies of 

Das a n d  Server <1970) a n d  Preeannan <1987) supports tho 

result of this study* unlike other crops like pa d d y  o r  

coconut* aasamura and oowpoa aro being cultivated as a third 

crop er cjatdh c r o p  t o  utilise the residual nutrients and 

moisture* M a n y  farmers use the produce for hema consumption* 

e s p ecially cowpea. s o  i t  is natural that ewonsrolc motiva

tion h a d  a  lessor role i n  adoption o f  practices* in these 

cases*
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9* Risk orientation

Fifty to sixty per cont of tbs £«sere wsra below 
tho group mea score of risk orientation* shs result stowed 
significant positive relationship of riak orientation ami 
extent of adoption o£ oewpoa md a non significant positive 
relationship with sasasua, Oiniler significant relation* 
ship m s  found also by fiajen&ran (1978)* nomachendren (1974), 
Cherian (1984), serneet (1973), tfoiovel (1965), Maik (1961), 
Plllal (1983) and Tripathy (1977), Ovum end Mair (1974),
Hut sa.thlvel (1979), Melgaco «& *£, (1931) and Paraaaman 
(1967) revealed non significant relationship* of risk crion* 
tatlcn end adoption, oesasm is baing cultivated in 
onattvScara region as a routine and it is affected by rioks 
like drought, pests end diseases etc, only to a United 
extent, unlike in cowpea, *shia night bo the reason of 
non significant relationship of risk orientation of sosnm 
fanners and their extant of adaption of improved practlooa.

10* innovativoiwes

The result shewed no significant association of 
lnnsvativsnass and extent of adoption, cut shitaogaceuer 
(1990), Hatjua and nay (1983) and navi (1974) indicotad 
significant relationship of ismovativenoca and extent of 
adoption. But tho result of ravichandren (1980) is in Una
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with tha flnfllng of this study, innovativanoss is not tha 
oily factor affactdng adoption and it may not bo related 
to adoption in all situations,

11. information eourvo utilisation

Tho result reveals* positive* and highly significant 
relationship of information source utilisation and tha extent 
of adoption* Results obtained by Kriahnaaoorthi (1984), 
AWtogol (1985)* Jagno and Ratal (1983)* Osu (1980)*
Sahthivol (1979)* 3ingh and Ray (1995), singh and Singh 
(1970) and Chukla (1980) supports this finding* only through 
various sources of information, could Corners acquire knaw- 
lodgo about improved practiceo of cultivation, so if the 
farcers ore exposed to more sources, reinforcement of infos* 
(nation will be more end M s  knowledge and attitudo will 
become positive which will result in higher rate of adop
tion of new practices.

12, Infrastructural ̂ £ao\ki}ae

tha result indicates & positive significant relation
ship of infrastructure facilities and extent of adoption, 
this finding is in Urea with tbs results obtained by 
Palanlawamy (1934) and slngh and Bay (1935), A farmer with 
positive attitude towards improved practices of cultivation 
may not bo able to adopt* because of the lack of necessary
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facilities so if tha needed inputs of good quality arc 
available timely and adequately at seasonable cost ffermars 
will naturally accept store innovations in faming*

14* Farmers knowledge level about improved faro practices

Tha findings of this study reveals significant and 
positive relationship of knowledge and extent of adcptlcn. 
This was supported by earnest <1973), Jha (1974), Kalsel 
(1978), Prasad (1978), Filial (1978), Shu'.la (1980), Sink# a 
Bay (1985), Kuthiah Mancharan (1979), uej (1978), Rahim 
and Sharma (1983) and sakthlvel (1970)* Knowledge is a 
predisposing factor for adoption* Modem technology involves 
more details* so if a farmer has proper knowledge ha can 
evaluate tha practioo more logically and adopt it*

14* Perception about practices

This study reveals positive and significant relation
ship of perception and oxtant of adaption of farmers* This 
was supported by result of studies by sakthivel (197b),
Ray (1976), and Trlpsthi end singh (1974). if a practice 
rococxaonded is perceived as profitable, suitable to tho 
local conditions and oesy to practice, farmers will defi
nitely adopt that practice*
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IS* Attitude cowards improved peracticao

she findings indlcatea positive and significant 
relationship of attitude of farmers and ostsnt of adoption 
o£ taseovsd practices. The results obtained by Balan 
(1987), Mohanadssan <1979), Hair (1969), PiHai (1976), 
sccsaoundarca (1976), suronfren (1992), semaa (1979), sifiha 
and nay (IDB5) and shubla (1980) ware in lino with tho 
result of this study. Parmer's attitude towards a practice 
will bo dependent on many factors. a farcer with poaitiva 
attitude will bo inclined to adopt that practice,

4. Inter correlation and direct and indirect contribution 
o£ selected indapondsnt variable

Of the 15 selected variables for tho study, solan- 
tifiĉ enSf *inê mfcion source utilisation, and knowledge 
were found to be significantly related with maximum mater 
of other variables in the coae of aesamm farmers. in case 
of cowpea farmers education, scientific orientation, risk 
orientation, information source used, infrostnsture faci
lities, perception and attitude ware found to be signifi
cantly related with nextaura meter of other variables*

The indirect effect cm extant of adoption, of the 
selected variables like scientific orientation, information 
source utilisation and infrastructure facilities* perception
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end attitude towarda icrproTOd practices was mainly chunrolled 
through the variable fcnowlcdga about inprovad practices* 
Miile in tbs case of cowpea tho indirect effect on extent 
of adoption of the soloes tod variables was mainly routed 
through tha variablo "information source utilisation* and 
"knowledge about Improved practices**

5* Constraints in tha adoption of reooaosndsd practices 
of sQsamum end cowpea

Tha major constraint in adopting high yielding 
variety seeds was lack of ttaoly end adaquata availability 
of seeds* Tho farmers also reported instability in yield 
Of fcl(fr yielding variety* These may be the reasons for 
leu percentage (23?*) of full adoption of high yielding 
variety hy farmers* Kenwar (1973) also reported yield 
instability as a reason for non adoption*

Transporting difficulty and nan availability ware 
tho most important constraints in regard to organic manure 
application* only 20 per cent of osnplo fanaaro applied 
organic manure as per racocmendatlon* High cost of chemical 
fertilizers was tho most important constraint perceived 
by farcers. This was also reported by HogabhusJaiom and 
Boaha (1981) and Thiagarajan (1981)*
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I*edi of Icnowledgo about recccmendad doae of choral— 
oals, lech of skill In spraying and lade of availability 
of sprayers were major constraints in adopting plant pro
tection reasurGs, This was supported by the findings of 
Nagabhuahnara and Beiha (1981) and Ram (1900)*

In tho cooo of rhisobium culture treatment and liras 
application, l«dc of knowledge end lad; of proper guidance 
and ncn availability of rhiaobiua culture were the major 
constraints in adopting these practicos. Itoe oeno reasons 
wore indicated by Ram (I960) also.



SUMMARY



OCVPTOl VZ 

suseauiy

Fsnasra ploy tbs crucial role in increasing pro* 
ductivity of crops, Tsahnology developed, unless fclmsly 
transferred to farraarc end aceoptad by them, becomes oaan- 
iagleso* incroaoing agricultural productivity mainly 
depends or human motivation and without this thero will bo 
no solution*

only a £oj studies have been undertaken about tJx» 
technology acasptanca by sesamtxa or cowpea farmers. in 
Karal* no research work has bean undertaken on thia aspect. 
Xn this context, tho present study was undectafcan with tho 
following specific objectivest~

1. To ascertain tho extant of adoption of disproved agri
cultural practices by tho pulea* and oilsood fart.tors 
of cnafctvkera Tract.

3* To find out the ccmmication end infraatruotural 
factors influencing the adoption of maoaatjaa of pulses 
and oiloaad cultivation, in onattUkara tract,

3. To datemino the relationship botwaon various personal* 
soclo-psycnologicai, economic, infrastructural end 
caecsmication variables and extent of adoption of



1&4

inpcovod farm tociinology by the pul sea end ©Ugood 
fansaro in tie region*

4. To study tho constraints# 12 any* in adopting improved 
2am technologies, in oilseed end pules cultivation o£ 
onattUtaasa region*

ifca study was confined in onettuJsaro eaglen of 
Alleppey and ouilon districts* Two stage random sampling 
procedure was follovxjd £or selecting tie cospaa and eaeccm 
cultivating respondents for tho study, one hundred and 
fifty farmers were selected Cor this study*

Extent oC adoption of improved prsctioao was tho 
dspendont variables Cor this study, cm ths basis of tha 
review of relevant literature and pilot study* 15 indapen* 
dent variables vis* age* education statue* occupational 
status* annual income* farm also, social participation* 
scientific orientation* economic motivation, rial; orients** 
tion* innsvatitcness* information source utilization, 
infrastructure* facilities, knowledge, attitudes towards 
improved practices and perception about improved practices 
wore selected to establish their relationship with ths 
dependent variehlo.

artont of adoption woo measured by using Adoption 
Quotient by singh and sin$i (1974), Ago and farm sins
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(in cants) was token as such* For education status, 
occupational status# annual income, information sourca 
utilisation, infrastructure facilities, knowledge, percep
tion and attitude towards ixcproved practices •* motlrads wore 
developed, scientific orientation, oconomic activation 
and riofc orientation were ceeaured using the scale developed 
by Supe (J.969) and dnnovatlvoness woa noatmrad by the scale 
OS Feaotor (1969), modified by Prasad (1983),

Itie data collection was dons tlirough personal inter** 
view using a structured schedule developed for tho purpose. 
Data ware analysed using correlation and path analysis.
The salient findings of the study era sutmfesriood and 
presented below*

1, intent of adoption o£ practices rccacsenaad by Kerala 
Agricultural University mg at a low level. Tor both 
saaanuro and coupes# majority of the formers adopted 
correct seed rate. The important practices lino plant 
protection for easaraua, lime application and xhisobiura 
treatment for cowpea were tha least adopted*

2, Regarding oaanunicaticn factors “Other Sanaars". followed 
by nowapapsr, radio* agricultural demonstrators and 
fertildEor dealers ware tho most used farm information 
sources.
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3* Regarding infrastructure! facilities majority off gangers 
perooived pcohlotns like incdaquato availability off high 
yiolding varioty off seeds* high cost off chemicals* 
labour inefffficioncy* lack off tiasly and adsquata labour 
availability* high labour Charge* lack off timely credit* 
lack off timely availability off agricultural equipments 
Ilka sprayers etc*

4* Age* annual inoetoo* occupational status* form elm* 
social participation* aeononic motivation and irmova- 
tivnnees off ffamere had no eignificar.t relationship with 
extent off adoption*

5* education status off coiepea farmers vara found to bo 
positively and significantly related with their extant 
off adoption* But In tho case off easemura farmers educa
tion was found to have positive relationship* but not 
significant*

6. scientific orientation off the farmer respondents was 
positively and significantly related with adoption in 
tho case of covpoa and sssacoum farmers*

7* Economic motivation and innovativeness off the Sernnre 
ware also not significantly related with adoption*

3* Risk orientation off cowpea foroare ahowsd positive and 
significant relationship with the extent off adaption
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oS prisatloa*. it t»oa not significant In tho caao of 
easacxxE cultivate*®*

9* variables cuds as toftsnaefeion oouroa utilisation* 
infrastructure facilities, knowledge* perception about 
tho practices and attitude towards tofswHwd practices 
showed highly significant positive roleticawSiip with 
tho extant of aGc&tlon of practices of eosatmxa and 
eewpaa.

10* *ho rasulta ofi path analysis revaaloci that tha naxiaoa 
indirect effect* among the indopenckmfc variables in the 
study* to tho ccao of sesaraum cultivators vaa by the 
variable "knowledge about tha iapeoved practices” 
followed by “attltuda towards lagrovod practicas”. in
tho cose of cowpoa f«r»OEe* tho aexifiwn indirect «f£oct 
was roufcsd thrc&gh the variabla “information scuroa 
utilisation” follovsd by the variable "knowledge about 
improved pcacfeloao".

1 1* Among tho constraints porcaived by the fsraore the cx>eb
is if equate and timaly availability
of ilo eUnatle conditions, high cost
of wKledga* pasta and dloaasos and
di iatioos* (iSlgh labour charge* lade
of )quat0 availability and low labour
to
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12. Major suggcBticcs o£ solutions according to tho forraara 
worst*. Arrangoumts Cor tinoly anti adequate availability 
of inputs at affordable cost* nxihsinisaticn in ce-ops- 
rativo basis and batter end intsgratod marketing faci
lities involving co-oporativoo and civil supplies.
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APPENDIX—I
Transfer of Tacanalogy on Pulses and oilsaads in Tho 

onattukara Tract of Kerala
A. schedule for sosannxa farmers

Dates
serial Nos 
panchayets

1* Name and address 
2, Age (in completed years)
3» Educations lllitcrate/can read and write/primary school/ 

Middle school/tiigh school/Collego
4* Annual Income* Below 5000/- (Rupees)

5000 - 10,000/
10,000 - 15,000/- 

Horo than 15,000/
5, Please indicate the extent of time you spent for forming

rull tlma Most often Occasionally Paroly 
6. Area under sesowaa cultivation cento

Tima of sowing Variety used Area cultivated

7* Are you a iterator/ofCioa baacer of any organloaticn(o)? 
(Co-oparative society, co-operative society and other 
organiaatlons, none)
Do you participate in mootings of organisations? Yoo/Uo 
if yes, how often? oiten/oecasionally/tover



3. Scientific Orientation
various opinions ora there. regarding nciontif-c 

agriculture. Give your opinion for the following state- 
cents.

statements \greo Unde- decided agree
1. Haw methods of fanning give butter 

results to a former than the old 
Wthoda*

2. Tho way of faming by our 
forefathers is still the best way 
to farm today. t

3. Even a farmer with lot of farm 
experiences should uso now methods 
of faming.

4. A good farmer experiments with 
new ideas in faming.

5. Though It takas time for a 
farmer, to learn new methods in 
farming, it Is worth the efforts.

6. The traditional methods of farming 
have to be changed in order to 
raise the standard of living of a 
farmer.

economic Motivation
Agriculture is mostly profit oriented for many* indicate 
your opinion about tho statnente given as follows*



statements Agrea Unde- Madded agree
1. A farmer Should work towards 

larger yield and aoonceaic 
profits,

2* Tha most successful fanner Is 
one who makes the most profit,

3, A fsniBr dhould try now fann
ing idea which may earn him 
nscra money,

4, A farmer should grow cash crops 
to increase monetary profits in 
ccnwarison to growing of food 
crops for homo consumption.

5, It is difficult Cor the farmor's 
children to make good start, 
unless tha provides than with 
economic assistance.

6, A farmer must cam hia living, 
but the most important thing in 
life cannot be defined in economic 
terms.

10. Risk Orientation
Indicate your opinion about tho following statemsntBi-

statocenta Agree Unde- DAs-cided agree
1. A farmer should grow largo 

number of crops to avoid 
greater risks involved in grow
ing one or two crops.



2. A former should rather taka raora 
of a chonca In making a big profit 
than to bo content with a smaller, 
but less risky profits,

3. a former who is willing to taka 
greater risks than tho avoroga 
farmer usually does bettor finan
cially.

4. It is gocd for a farmer to take 
risks when ho knows his chance of 
success is fairly lilgh.

5. It is batter for a farmer not to 
try naw farming methods unless most 
othar farmers have used them with 
success.

6. Trying an essentially new method
in farming by a famor involves r'sk, 
but It is worth it.

. innovative, ness
Please indicate your opinion regarding the following 
statements.

statements Yea unde- Moaided
1. Do you want to learn now ways of 

forming?
2. If the agricultural extension 

worker gives a talk on improved 
cultivation aspects, would you 
attend?



3* IS tha Government would help you to 
eet&bllah a farm alcewharo, would you 
move?

4* do you want a change in your Ufa?
5. A farraor should try to farm tho way 

his parents did*
6. do you want your sons to to farmers?
7. it la batter to enjoy today and lot 

tomorrow take care of Itself*
6* The future of a man lies In tho hand of 

cod.
12* Information source utilisation

Please indicate the sources of information, its availa
bility, according to your perception

■  ,Bma?|Pwg.lyf. ...— .
often occasional Never

1, Radio
2* Newspaper
3, Television
4* Agricultural publications/ magazines
5. Exhibitions
6. Training
7. Demonstration
8. Agricultural Officer
9* AgriculturalDeraonatrator



10. other Officers o£ Agriculture Dapartmont
11. Agriculture scientists
12. Eertilisor/PGaticida dealers
13. Other Farroere
14. Friends/Relativec/ family matters

13. Infrastructure facilities
Available Available reasonable/ Good Timely In adequate Affordable quality quantities cost
Yes No ves No Yes no yos no

1. nigh Yielding Variety sasds
2* Chemical fertilizer
3* Plant Protection Chemicals
4. Plant Protection equipments
5. credit
G. babourors

13, Perception about practices
Please Indicate your perception of profitability, 

suitability and difficulty of rocouiaandGd practices.
Practices Profitability Suitability Difficulty

very Pro- Not very sui- Hot Hot Di- verymuch fit a- pro- much ta- sui- at ffi- Di-profi- bla fi- sui— bio tohlo all cult £fi-table ta- table di- cultbio eei-
— ----------------------------S&&_______

1. High Yielding Variety seeds
2. Chemical fertilisers



3. Plant protaction measures
4* Organic manure

14, Attitude Towards taproved Practices
Different people had different opinion about now agri

cultural practices* Give your extent of agresooont/disagcee- 
mant with the statements*

statements strongly Agree Unda- Die- stronglyAgree aided agree Dis-agrea
1* To increaso production of seeamum in Kerala, new varieties should be cultivated.
2. Local varieties of eesamum are as good as now varieties.
3. To have batter yield and profit, all eeswnxn fanners should cultivate new varieties of sessmtm*
4* Chemical ferti- lisor application in seeamum will dostroy tha structure and quality of soil.
S, Chemical fertilizers will reduce tha natural resistance) of aessmum towards pests/ diseases.
6* Chemical fertilizers will not help to increase yield/ profit in sQsamum.



7. Chemical fertiliser application In aesamun.
8. organic manures are much suited for eeeamum.
9. For batter cultivation of eosemun plant protectionchemicals arc necessary*
10* Oso of plant protection cheaicala will increase yield end profit of sssamum*

15* Knowledge about improved farm practices*
Please answer the following Q u e s t i o n s *

1* Give the names of some high yielding varieties of sesamum? 
1.
2.
3.

2* Khat should be the eoad rate Sac one cant of sesamum?
3* How much organic manure ebould ba applied per aent of sesamum?
4* (a) Give the names of fertilizers which will supplyj- 

1, Nitrogen 
2* Phosphortw 
3* Potassium

(b) Give the quantity of fertilizers to ba applied per cent of sesamum.
Hams of chemicals Dosage Time of application

1* Nitrogen
2, Phosphorus
3. Potassium



5. Give the control measures for the important pasts and 
diseases of seasmum.

Fosts/Diseaoe Nana of chaenlcel Dose
1.
2*
3*

16. Extent of Adoption of practices
Answer tha following with regard to your saoa.num 

cultivation
1, Area under high yielding variety (in cants)
2, seed rata quantity (in kg)
3, organic manure

Manure Quantity applied
4* Chemical fertilisers

Mama of fertiliser Quantity applied
N
P
K

S. Plant protection
Give tha chemical control of pssts/dioeasos adopted 

(if any)
Past/disease Chemical Doso

17* Please indicate tho constraints you coma across to adapting 
practices recociuanded for cultivation*
1. High Yielding Variety seeds
2. Organic manure application
3* Chemical fertiliser application
4* Plant protection measures

18. Please give your suggestions of solutions to overcome theconstraints you perceived in adopting rocooaended cultivation practices to oosanurn.



Transfer of Technology on Pulses and oilseeds in The 
Onattukara Tract of Korala.

A. schedule for cowpaa formers
Date*
sorlal No*
Pancheyats

1 . Name and address
2. Age (in completed years)
3. Education* Illltcrato/Can read and vzri.to/primary school/

Middle ochool/talgh school/College
4. Annual Xncctne* Dalow 3000/- (Rupees)

3000 - 10.000/
10,000-15,000/

Mora then 15,000/
S. Please Indicate the extent of tine you spent for farming.

Full time Kosfc often occasionally Rarely

6. Area under coapea cultivation cents

Tine of sowing Variety used Area cultivated

7* Are you a raeotbsr/offlce bearer of any organisation̂ }?
(Co-operative society, co-oparativo society and other organisations, none)
Do you participate in msotlngs of organisations? Yes/Mo 
Sf yes, hos often? ofton/Occasionaily/ftevor



8. scientific orientation
various opinions cro there, regarding scientific 

agriculture.
Give your opinion Ccr tho following statements*

statements Agra© undecided Disagree
1, !3atj oethodo of forming give 

hatter results to e farmer 
than tha old methods*

2* Tho way of forming by our 
forofathoro is still the hast 
way to farm today*

3* Dvan a farmer with lot of farm 
experiences should use now 
msthoda of farming*

4. A good farmer experiments with 
now ideas in faming*

5* Though it takas tine for a 
farnor, to loam now nothoda 
in farming, it is worth tho 
efforts*

6* The traditional netheds of 
farming have to be Changed in 
ordar to raise tho standard of 
living of a farmer

9* Economic Motivation
Agriculture is mostly profit oriented for many* Indicate 

your opinion about tho statements given es follows*



statements
1. A farmer should work towards 

larger yield and economic 
profits*

2* The most successful farmer is 
one who makes the most profit*

3* A former should try any new 
farming idea Which may earn 
him nara money

4* A farmer should grow cash crops 
to increase monetary profits in 
easparioco to growing of food 
crops for home consumption*

5, Xt is difficult for the
farmer's Children to make good 
start, unless the provides them 
with economic assistance,

€, A former must earn his living, 
but most inportont thing in 
life cannot be defined in 
economic terms*

10. Risk Orientation
indicate your opinion about tho following statements i-

Gtatemanfcs Agree Undecided Disagree
1, A fertnar Should grow large

number of crops to avoid greater 
risks involved in growing one 
or two crops*

Agree Undecided Disagree



2, A fermar should rather toko 
maro of a chenco in making a 
big profit than to ba content 
with a smaller, but loss rie/.y 
profits*

3. A format tiho is willing to 
take grootor risk then tho 
avorego former usually doaa 
batter financially*

4* Zt is good foe a farmer to taka 
risks whan he knows Mo chanco 
of success is fairly high*

G. it is tetter for a ferraar not 
to try now farming nwthods 
unless most other farmers have 
used them with success.

6* Trying an essentially now method 
in farming by a farmer involves 
risk* but it is worth it*

11* innovativanaos
Please indicate your opinion regarding the following 

statements.
statements Voo Undecided I to

1. Do you want to learn now ways of
faming?

2* If tho agricultural extension 
worker gives a talk on itrprovad 
cultivation aspects* would you 
attend?



3* xfi the Government would help
you to establish a farm eieotfoere*
WOUld yOU ROWS?

4* Co you want a change in your llfu?
S* a fanrrar Should try to farm the 

way hie parents did,
6* So you want your sons to bo Sarmars?
7* St la batter to enjoy today end lot 

tomorrow tako caro of itself.
8. Tho future of a man lies in tho 

hand of cod.
12* information source utilisation

Please indicate the sources of information, its 
availability and credibility* according to your perception*

Frequency of use
occasional Haver

1. Radio
2* Newspaper
3* Television
4* Agricultural publications/ magazines
S* Exhibitions
6, Training
7* Eeaoastrofcion
8* Agricultural Officer
9* Agricultural Demonstrator



10, other officers of Agriculture Department
11, Agriculture scientists
12, rortiliaor/Peaticido dealers
13, other farncra
14, Friends/Relatlves/Fanily mentors

13, infrastructure facilities
Available Available in Reasonable/ Good Timely adequate Affordable quality quantities coat
yea No yes Bo yqs cr> vac tio

1, i!igh Yielding Variety seeds
2, Chemical Fertiliser
3, Plant Protection Chemical*
4* Plant ProtectionEquipments
5, credit
6, Labourers

(b) °ghelule fear cowpoa faraara
13. Perception about practices

Please indicate your perception of profitability, 
suitability end difficulty of reocmrasndfid practices.

Practices Profitability suitability Difficulty
vary ' Pro- Mot Very sui- Not ttot m- varynaadi f i» pro- mucn ta- eul- at f f 1- d*«pro- ta- Si- cui- bla ta- ell cult £fi-filta- ble to— ta- bla di- cultbis ble ble ffl-_ ... . ...... cult

1. High Yielding Variety seeds



2* C Domical £ojrfcill*ar application
3, Plant protection measures
4* Mraa application
5* nhisohiua culture treatment

14* Attitude Towards XraprovQS Praotlooa
Different popple had different opinion about now 

agricultural practises, Give your extant of egreaaraent/ 
disegrasamfc with the statements*

statements Gtro- Bn- Bie- strongly Agree <3qcA» eg- ngly Agree <3a& red Disagree!
1, t*oeal caypea varieties ate os good as naw covpaa varieties,
3, Far bettor yield end profit* all farmers should cultivate now varieties q2 eoupaa*
3* Application of charaicai £or- tilieoro for eowpoa will destroy tl» quality ond structure of soil,
4* Application OS Chanted £or- 

tillsars tsill rsduos the tolerance of coupes towards peata/dieeasja*.
3* Application of ebwaic&Xfiartilitors will not increase the yield/profit*
6* Organic manures are better than chemical Sortilisorsi#
7, Chonisel fertilisers arc mt at all essential for cowpaa*



0* For bettor cowpoa cultivation 
pesticides er© essential*

9* Application o£ pesticide will increase the profit from 
coupee*

10* All formers should adopt rhleoMm culture treatment 
for cotpoe* .

11# Rhisobiua culture treatment 
will increase the yield of co^poa and isprovae the structures of soil*

12* Hhlsdhium culture treatment dll help to increase yield 
with lesa investment*

IS# Knowledge shout inproved 
farm practices*

Please answer tho following questions*
1* Give the names o£ ccera high yielding varieties of eo*$aa?

1*.

2*
3*

2* that Should ba tha seed rate for ono cent of cowpea?
3# Do you Know about oesd treatment of oeupea vdth rhinbbium culture?

If so* Quantity Method of applying
4* (a) Give the names of fertilisers which dll supply#

1* nitrogen 
2* Phosphorus 

3* Potassium
(b) Give the quantity of fertilisers to to applied par cent of eaapoa*



Name o£ Chemicals Dosage Tirao of application 
1* Nitrogen 
2* Phosphorus 
3, Potassium

3* Do you know about lien application in cowpaa? Yes/Mo
Z£ yos, Quantity Tiro of application

6* Give the control measures for the important posts and disoasss of cov-pos.
Pests/dlseasos Mama of chemical Dosa

1.
2.
3.
16* Extant of Adaption of Practices.

Answer tho following with regard to your coupoa 
cultivation.

1. Area undar high yielding varieties (in cants)
2* saad rate Quantity (in kg)
3* Khizoblum treatment

Quantity Hon it is applied?
4» organic manure

Manure Quantity applied
S. Chemical fertilisers

Nano of fertilizer Quantity applied
N
P
K

6* tdme application
Quantity Time of application



1* Plant protection
Oi.ua tho chemical control of pcats/di aoascso 

adopted (If any).
poste/dtoaasas Mane of Chemical Dose

17* Please indicate tho constraints you coma across in 
adopting practice* rococconaod for cultivation*
1, High YiolcJlng variety coeds
2. Rhiaobluta treatment of oaads
3* Chemical fertilizer application 
4* Jilroa application
5. Plant protection measures

10* Please give your suggestions of solutions to overcame the 
constraint* you perceived In adopting recommended culti
vation practices in cowpea?



APPENDHC-II

(a) *t* Values of selected statements for Measuring Attltuda 
Towards Improved Practices In casemuo Cultivation*

statements

i. To increase production of saaamum in Kerala* new varieties Should ho cultivated*
2* bocal varieties of gcsamuca are as good ee new varieties*
3* To hevo better yield and profit# all essamum fermero Should cultivate new varieties of esssnm.
4* chemical fertiliser application in sossmun will das troy the structure and quality of soil.
5* Chemical fertilizers will roduoo the natural resistance of sesamura towards poste/dleaases*
6. Chemical fertilisers will not help to Increase yield/profit in aeaamum
7* Chemical fertilizer application in soaaraum is an unnecessary practice*
8* Organic manures are much suited for se season.
9* ror better cultivation of oesamutn# plant protection chenlcsle aro naoaossry.
10. Usa of plant protection chemicals, will increase yield and profit of sesonruro*

1.89

1*90

2.31

1*82

1*77

1.73

2*24

1*76

1,83

1.78



(b) 't* Valua® of ociactad ctatocaants for Hsaeuring Attitude 
Towards approved Practices in Cowpea Cultivation*

SfSaSSKfflSfi i&Lyaltta?

1* bocal cowpoa varieties a m  as good as now co«paa varieties*
2* Per batter yield and profit* all faraara should cultivate now varlotioa of cotpoa*
3* Application of ctamlcel fcrtilisaro for eavpaa fill dastroy tho quality and structure of soil*
4* Application of Chemical fartilisara will reduce tha tolorsnea ofi ceupaa towards pests/diseases
5* Application of chemical fartiliaora will not increase tha ytoiê rofit*
6* organic manures oca batter than cbaolcSl fartiUzers*
7* Chemical fertilisers esc not at a U  aaoan- tisl for ca^ea*
Q* Bar batter coypaa cultivation* pesticides era essential*
9* Application of pastioidss uUl increase the profit fraa coypoa.
10* All taeaam Should adopt xhisSbiua culture troatatnfe ‘hss csypsm*
11* Khisobium culture treatment will increase the yield of coypoa and iapetma tho structure of soli*
12* t'hiscbiurs culture troofancnt will balp to increase yield with loss invesbnunt*

1*77

2.23

1*76

2*14

2.2S

1*76

3.24

1*78

1*76
1.79

1*82

1.70



ABSTRACT

Sfco study on̂ thâ trjgoSor of technology of pulsar 
and oilseeds was (daolgned) to find out tho extent of adop
tion of ingparovod technology among tho crops — seeaeua and 
covpsa * cultivated in tho Onettukara tract o£ Kerala. xt KtaA*njp
also envisaged (thajetudy of the factors contributing to 
adoption and constraints in the adoption of inprovad prao- 
tloes of cultivation Tho investigation was
conducted accnĝ &fî tWD groups of farmers. A total of 
180 femurs* firm 15 panchayato formed the sample. Fiva 
panchoyats, each ware selected from tho three talUks* vis., 
Karunagajpally* Karthikoppally sad Mavalikera which con
stitutes the Onettuksrs region. Data were collected, by 
using a structured interview schedule* during the months* 
December 1988 and January 1989.

The iflportent findings of the study were tho follow
ing!

dha extent of adoption of different inprovad prac
tices vary among farmers. Majority of tho fanners adopted 
the correct asod rate. But only a few farmers adopted 
plant protection measures in oosamm and rhirobiira cultura 
treatment and lima application in ccsapea, Mono of the 
sample farmers adopted full package of practices.



Parmors reported "Other farmers" as tho main aourca 
of fan* information* Tho otter important sources of infor
mation in tha order of importance wore nawepspcra, radio, 
relatives and friends* agricultural dcmunstrators* ferti
lizer dealers and agricultural officers* Regarding infra
structure facilities, the major gaps farmers perceived 
ware, locSc of ostequato availability of seeds* high aost 
for fertilizers and pesticides* lode of timely and adequate 
availability o£ plant protection cquipoanto in good condi
tion* high labour Charges end labour inefficiency and loci: 
of adequate end timely availability of labourers*

scientific orientation* Information source utili
sation, infrastructure facilities* Knowledge, pereoptien 
and Attitude towards improved practices vero found to bo 
positively find significantly related with extent of adop
tion of practices in ooapea end saeamurn. But in tho cose 
of oewpsa, education status and rit2: orientation also were 
found to be positively and significantly correlated with 
extent of adoption of practices*

the results of path analysis indicated that in tho 
caao of sssteum. indirect offset of tho ssleetod variables 
(Which wsra significantly related with etstont of adoption), 
woro mainly routed through tha variable “idovdodtp lavoi 
of Sartors"* Tho moaiffiura direct offeefca wag also by tho



seme variables. In tho caso of cowpea, tho indirect offoct 
of the selected variables* ware mainly routed through 
Information source utilisation. The maximum direct offsets 
on extant of adoption vac also by this variablo*

hock of timely and adequate availability of inputs, 
nigh cost of inputs, unfavourable) climate, lee!: of know
ledge about recocsnsndod practices, high labour <$*arges 
and incidenoo of pests and diseases were tho main con
straints percoivod by tho formers. They suggested solu
tions laying out liiraj timely and adequate supply of inputs* 
dsmonstrstion plots* irprovad varieties with high yiold 
potential that can thrive climatic variations and propor 
prica policies; to ovorocrna tha constraints in adapting 
improved farm technologies.


